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Happy Birthday World of Safety & Health Online Magazine! Yes, we are one this year, 
celebrating with our readers this 5th issue! Exactly a year ago, co-founder Jason Woods had 
given me the courage to go ahead in publishing this magazine. There was no such magazine 
back then in this region and I always dreamt of doing so! 

Looking back, it was not easy for us to get any articles from subject-matter experts and 
organisations. World of Safety & Health online magazine was not known back then and it took 
some convincing for us to get an article. You could imagine how stressful it is for the team to 
fill in the pages of the magazine every quarterly. 

We are very thankful to those who supported us with quality articles. We are now blessed 
with subject-matter-experts and organisations, contacting us to share their articles with our 
readers in Asia, the Middle East and Africa. Very much appreciated!

At World of Safety & Health Asia, we strive to keep our community informed and at the same 
time look forward to our email landing into their mailbox! Our community will see more and 
more information or activities introduced along the way to get them all perked up! 

Celebrating one year old, what an amazing journey the past year has been from 
joining the WSH Asia team which seems more than a decade ago helping to guide 
safety into another level. The magazine reaches the heart of many safety professionals 
allowing them to read real-life stories.

Our writers are professionals within their own industry sector who stand proud 
to become a voice helping others. The team works extremely hard managing the 
articles and regular columns of safety messages. A big thank you to all writers, this 
has been one of my personal goals in creating such a high-profile magazine.

Special thanks to Jason Anker and Abbi Taylor for touching many hearts by introducing 
SafeTea First through the WSH Asia channels, the very first real-life podcast.

WSH Asia goal is to reach safety practitioners within the Asia Pacific, Middle East, and 
Africa in which we can produce key safety information introducing safety products.

I echo Raymond’s message of welcome to join our WSHAsia community and 
together we can save lives by sharing OSH information in this region.

Raymond Wat 
Founder, World of Safety and Health Asia

Jason Woods 
Co-Founder, World of Safety and Health Asia

The first Safety Influencer Award 2021 - Dedicated to individuals 
who have had a positive effect on health and safety in Asia, Middle 
East and Africa for the last 12 months. The nomination period 
has ended, and voting by the industry will begin on July 1, 2021. 
Winners will be announced on 30th September 2021 along with the 
New & Innovative Solutions Award 2021. 

The introduction of Jobs Search on the WSHAsia platform 
- We are establishing a job search portal that focuses solely on 
occupational safety & health-related jobs. It is at its introductory 
stage and once established, employers can easily post OSH related 
job opportunities on this portal, while interested applicants submit 
their application directly to the employer. 

The premiering of “You Send it, We Test it” Vlog in July 2021 - 
We will be asking interested manufacturers to send us their 
new or innovative products and we shall match them with 
relevant users. The intriguing story from the unboxing of 
the products, the practical usage and the reviews by the 
respective users will be captured in this first-ever vlog.

We welcome you to join our WSHAsia community and 
together we can save lives by sharing OSH information 
in this region.

FOUNDER'S 
NOTE

CO-FOUNDER'S 
NOTE
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Our eMagazine has just turned 1 year old! World of Safety and Health Asia (WSHAsia) 
dedicates this special edition to all safety stakeholders who have strived to make the 
world a safer place especially by providing magnificent solutions in the industry.

In an era of global concern and challenge, World of Safety and Health Asia's first 
anniversary serves as a reminder of the incredible sacrifices made by our stakeholders 
today to keep our working environment as safe and healthy as possible.

As we bravely manage through the new phase of the pandemic, in which certain 
practices and businesses can slowly resume cautiously and distancing laws are 
shortened, it's impossible to say how long it will take for everyone to feel safe and 
confident in life and at work again. 

That being said, it's for the same objective that the OSH industry must move forward 
and take a stand to develop solutions aimed at restoring credibility – it is a once-
in-a-lifetime opportunity that must be focused on.  The time for stepping back and 
surveying the aftermath has passed; now, more than ever,  we need a constructive  
and optimistic effort for long-term transformation in workplaces. 

In collaboration with Proud2bSafe, we have a podcast that highlights workplace 
accidents and addresses the efforts carried out in Southeast Asia especially in the 
community of those who had been through workplace accidents and other related 
safety issues. There may be a silver lining though: Technology is looking to bridge 
the gap and make safety solutions more accessible than ever. I’m sure you wouldn’t 
want to miss Darren Brunton’s initiative and experience that raises the question of the 
effectiveness of inspirational talks in the Asia region. 

In this issue, World of Safety and Health Asia brings you a pool of good reads on rather 
intriguing topics. Heat stress is a perennial issue and this month WSHAsia has dived 
into hot-button topics concerning Electrical Safety, Construction Safety, Environment, 
Combustible Dust and Welding Safety. This issue will offer expert-led guidance on the 

key aspects of available solutions around the world. 

Lastly, because it should not be all doom and gloom, I will leave you with 
some good news; the World of Safety and Health Asia will be hosting 

its 2021 virtual award ceremony on the 30th of September. For those 
who have participated, it has been an amazing journey with you. 

This magazine is nothing near possible without the hard work of 
the WSHAsia team– and I am ever so grateful for being a part of 
the World of Safety and Health family.  As to the future, World 
of Safety and Health Asia will be committed to providing our 
readers with high-quality coverage for the OSH Industry.

EDITOR'S NOTE

Kajol Manoharlal 
Editor, World of Safety and Health Asia
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by Blaxtair

Arcure continues its South-East 
Asian expansion by equipping the 
Central Kowloon Route (CKR), 
a mega-construction site in 
Kowloon, Hong Kong

DEVELOPMENT

Specializing in artificial intelligence (AI) applied to image processing in the 
industrial world, Arcure has been selected by the contractor Bouygues Travaux 
Publics (Bouygues Construction Group) to equip machines working on the 
Central Kowloon Route project (Highway Department), for the Central Tunnel 
contract with Blaxtair®, the reference solution for pedestrian protection 
around industrial vehicles. Blaxtair®, operating daily in very harsh conditions 
(110m underground, 45°C, 95% humidity in the air) thanks to its IP69K rated 
components, will enhance safety around the mobile plants of this Drill & Blast 
construction. The entire project aims at shortening travel time between West 
Kowloon and Kowloon Bay from 30 minutes to 5 minutes. 

"Central Kowloon Route (CKR) is one of the 
largest road infrastructure projects in South-
East Asia. Having equipped other underground 
infrastructure projects in Hong Kong in the 
past, as well as in Japan, in Australia, in the 
USA, or on industrial sites in the Greater Paris 
area and also supplied Blaxtair® pedestrian 
detection systems for mobile plant on parts of 
the London underground expansion project, we 
are proud to work on the safety element of this 
huge undertaking. This new collaboration on an 
infrastructure operation of this size testifies to 
the relevance of the Blaxtair® solution and has 
spurred us to actively seek further international 
projects and opportunities", Franck Gayraud, 
CEO and co-founder of Arcure. 

Blaxtair® is the result of a collaboration 
between Arcure and the CEA's (note to editors: 
in France, the CEA is the Alternative Energies 
and Atomic Energy Commission) research 
laboratories and is considered the industry-
leading, embedded detection system. This 
innovative 3D camera detects obstacles 
around mobile plants and/or materials handling 
equipment. Thanks to AI, Blaxtair® differentiates 
between pedestrians in the designated 
detection zone and objects/obstacles, thus 
helping to avoid pedestrian collisions. Its 
unique technology will warn a driver in case 

of danger, avoiding unnecessary alarms 
and untimely stops. The adaptability and 
responsiveness offered by the Blaxtair® system 
allows mobile plant to be used with minimal 
risk to pedestrians on industrial sites with the 
most demanding operating conditions. Arcure 
will initially equip 87 vehicles on site with the 
Blaxtair® system. 

The Central Kowloon Route (CKR) is a highway 
project under construction in Kowloon, Hong 
Kong. When completed in 2025, it will form 
the section of the planned Route 6 which 
runs through the Kowloon Peninsula, largely 
underground. The three-lane dual carriageway 
would begin at the Yau Ma Tei interchange of 
the West Kowloon Highway and finish at a new 
interchange on the Kai Tak Development (old 
airport area). From there, Route 6 is planned to 
continue to Tseung Kwan O, although the section 
beyond Kai Tak is not part of the CKR project. 

The benefit of this project will be to relieve 
traffic congestion on the existing east-west 
roads across Central Kowloon.  

Blaxtair
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by Dr. Stephanie Young

EYE PROTECTION

Sunlight 
and the Eye

1. Corneal burn
The cornea is the clear outer covering of the 
eye and can be considered the “skin” of your 
eye. Just like skin can be sunburned, so can the 
cornea. A sunburn of the cornea is medically 
termed photokeratitis or ultraviolet keratopathy. 
It may also be known as snow blindness and 
welder’s flash depending upon its aetiology. This 
is a painful inflammation of the cornea caused 
by unfiltered UV ray exposure.

The onset of symptoms is typically 6–8 hours 
after exposure. The patient may experience 
acute pain, sensitivity to light (photophobia), 
tearing, and decreased vision. Examination 

under the slit lamp may reveal conjunctival 
redness and corneal injury. There are several 
topical therapies which may be used to treat 
UV keratopathy. Artificial ocular lubrication may 
be used for comfort and to promote healing. 
Topical non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drops 
may be used to diminish pain, while Cycloplegic 
drops may be used for comfort. If the health 
care professional has any reason to believe 
the patient is at risk for secondary infection, a 
topical antibiotic may be utilized. In unilateral 
cases, patching the eye for 24 hours with a 
gentle antibiotic ointment may expedite the 
healing process. The signs and symptoms of UV 
keratopathy usually resolves over 24–48 hours.

2. Pingueculae and Pterygia
Pinguecula and pterygia are growths on your 
conjunctiva/sclera (the whites of your eye) due 
to excessive sun exposure.

Pingueculae are elevated masses of 
conjunctiva that may appear white, gray, 
or yellow. It usually develops on the side of 
the eye near your nose, or can occur on the 
other side too. It is a deposit of protein, fat, or 
calcium. A pinguecula is not visually significant. 
Occasionally, the mass may become inflamed 
and cause ocular discomfort. If symptomatic, 
a pinguecula is usually treated with ocular 
lubricants or topical anti-inflammatory 
eyedrops. Wearing sun protection may help 
decrease discomfort and probably slow 
its progression. Surgical excision may be 
performed although it is rarely required.

Pterygium is a growth of fleshy tissue (has 
blood vessels). It is typically triangular in shape 
with the apex extending onto the cornea. Unlike  
a pinguecula, a pterygium has the potential to 
spread grow into the central part of the cornea  
and negatively impact vision. If the pterygium 
affects vision, surgical removal may be considered.

Both Pinguecula and Pterygium are believed to be 
caused by a combination of exposure to UV light 
from the sun, wind and dust, hence they are more 
often observed in sunny climates and in individuals 
who spend a great deal of time outdoors.

3. Cataracts
The natural crystalline lens of the eye absorbs 
most UV radiation between 300 and 400nm. 
Cataracts represent decreased transparency 
or clouding of the lens which may result in 
progressive painless blurring of vision. A variety 
of factors may contribute to cataract formation, 
including heredity, trauma, ocular inflammation, 
diabetes, and age. Unfiltered UV exposure can 
cause or accelerate cataract development.

Cataracts that affect vision are typically treated 
with surgical removal of the lens. The most 
common cataract surgery used is a technique 
called phacoemulsification, where the lens is 
“emulsified” via ultrasound and aspirated from 
the eye. The clouded lens is replaced with an 
artificial lens that restores vision.

4. Age-related macular degeneration 
(AMD)

Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) 
happens when the central retina, also known 
as the macula, is damaged. It is a leading 
cause of vision loss in people 50 years or older. 
A patient with AMD gradually loses central 
vision but maintains peripheral or side vision. 
Some researchers believe that over-exposure 
to sunlight may be a contributing factor in 
development of macular degeneration. It has 
been linked to ageing, smoking, high blood 
pressure, being overweight and having a family 
history of AMD.

There are two types of macular degeneration: 
Dry AMD and Wet AMD. Dry AMD (also called 
non-exudative AMD) is the most common form, 
affecting 80-90% of AMD patients. It is due 
to an accumulation of proteins in the macula 
that causes the retinal cells above them to lose 
function. These protein deposits are called 
drusen. Most patients with dry AMD notice 
a gradual, painless loss of central vision that 
progresses with time. Wet AMD (also called 
exudative AMD) is a more visually threatening 
condition and accounts for 10-20% of AMD 
cases. It is caused by leaky blood vessels in 
the retina which may leak fluids or blood into 
the back of the eye.

Treatments for macular degeneration depend 
on whether the disease is in its early-stage dry 
form or in the more advanced wet form. For 
dry AMD, nutritional supplements containing 
antioxidant vitamins may reduce the risk of 
dry AMD progressing to sight-threatening 

Ultraviolent (UV) rays are harmful for the eyes and the delicate skin  
around them. Much of the UV radiation reaching the eye is absorbed by 
its structures. In this article we discuss 5 ocular disorders that are linked 
to damage produced by sunlight.
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wet AMD. For wet AMD, the goal of most 
treatments is to shrink or stop abnormal blood 
vessel growth and prevent the leakage of fluid 
into the retina. The first line of treatment is the 
injection of an Anti-VEGF medicine directly into 
the affected eye. Additional medical and laser 
procedures are also available to treat wet AMD.

4. Sun related skin changes  
– Ageing and Cancer

The sun can also cause issues for our eyelids 
and the skin around the eyes. The skin around 
the eye is extremely thin and delicate. UV 
exposure is responsible for 80% of visible 
signs of ageing, and accelerates the formation 
of new wrinkles, sunspots, pigmentation and 
looseness in the skin around our eyes.

Sun exposure also increases the risk of 
precancerous (actinic keratosis) and cancerous 
(basal cell carcinoma, squamous cell 
carcinoma, and melanoma) skin lesions caused 
by loss of the skin's immune function.

The most common warning sign of skin cancer 
is a change on the skin, typically a new mole, a 
new skin lesion or a change in an existing mole. 
Basal cell carcinoma (BCC) may appear as 

a small, smooth, pearly, or waxy bump on the 
face, or neck, or as a flat, pink/red- or brown- 
coloured lesion on the trunk, arms or legs. 
Squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) can appear 
as a firm, red nodule, or as a rough, scaly, flat 
lesion that may itch, bleed and become crusty. 
Both BCC and SCC mainly occur on areas of 
the skin frequently exposed to the sun, but can 
occur anywhere. Melanoma usually appears as 
a pigmented patch or bump. It may resemble 
a normal mole, but usually has a more irregular 
appearance.

If one has any concerns about a lump or bump 
around the eyes, it is always wise to see an 

eye specialist. Any suspicious lesions may be 
referred to an eyelid specialist/oculoplastic 
surgeon for biopsy to confirm the diagnosis. 
Treatment of skin cancer is individualized and is 
determined by the type of skin cancer, its size 
and location, and the patient's preference.

Protection from the sun
There are a few steps that one can take to 
minimize solar radiation exposure to the 
eyes which will reduce the risk of all sunlight-
related eye diseases. The most effective 
method is avoidance. Peak levels of ultraviolet 
radiation (UVR) are present between the hours 
of 9:00 am and 3:00 pm. Cloud cover does 
not necessarily block UV radiation, and it is 
advisable that one should avoid sun exposure 
even in overcast weather conditions.

Individuals should also wear appropriate sun 
protection when outdoors. Hats with a wide brim 
are quite helpful in reducing direct exposure to 
sunlight. Ideally, sunglasses should block all UV 
light and some blue light as well. Consumers 
should look for UV lens protection that is 
UV400 or higher. This rating means that 99.9% 
of harmful UV rays are blocked by the lens. 
Photochromic lenses that change to a darker 
colour when exposed to UV can provide those 
who wear glasses all the time with an option to 
use the same pair indoors and outdoors.

It is also wise to use a broad-spectrum 
sunscreen with an SPF of 15 or higher to protect 
one’s eyes especially when the sunglasses are 
removed. Choose one that is safe for the face 
and eyes. When outdoors, one should take extra 
care near water, snow and sand as 80% or more 
of the sun’s rays reflect off these surfaces, so 
they hit our eyes and skin a second time.

Make sun safety your daily routine, and start 
safeguarding your eyes today!

Dr Stephanie Young is a Senior Consultant eye surgeon and Director of Ophthalmic Plastic & 
Reconstructive Surgery at Eagle Eye Centre. She has a special interest in ophthalmic plastic 
and reconstructive surgery of the eyelids, lacrimal system and orbit. She has a special interest 
in eyelid surgery for functional and cosmetic indications, and treats many patients with droopy 
eyelids, eyelid malpositions, double eye lid creation and more. She is also well-versed in 
General Ophthalmology and manages conditions such as dry eyes, tearing and cataracts, and 
performs screening for eye disorders like glaucoma and diabetic retinopathy.

Dr Young remains a Visiting Consultant at the Ophthalmology Department in National 
University Hospital (NUH). She was a past Assistant Professor with the Yong Loo Lin School 
of Medicine, National University of Singapore (NUS). She has obtained Fellowships from 
The Royal College of Ophthalmologists (London) and Academy of Medicine (Singapore), 
won the Gold Medal and Book Prize in Ophthalmology, and received a Distinction Award for 
Ophthalmology-related research for her Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program.

After completion of her Ophthalmology training at NUH and surgically intensive fellowship 
in Orbital, Oculofacial surgery and Ophthalmic oncology under Dr Gangadhar Sundar and 
Prof Shantha Amrith, she spent a year in Samsung Medical Center, in Seoul, South Korea, 
training with top Oculoplastic surgeons Prof Kim Yoon-Duck and Prof Woo Kyung In. During 
her time in Seoul, she gained significant exposure to functional and aesthetic eyelid surgery, 
endoscopic lacrimal surgery and complex orbital surgery.

Dr Young is active in Oculoplastic-related research and has published more than 40 papers 
on the subject in peer-reviewed journals and several book chapters. She has also won 
awards including: American Academy of Ophthalmology Achievement Award (2019), Asia-
Pacific Academy of Ophthalmology Best Scientific Paper (2018, 2019), American Academy 
of Ophthalmology Best Poster Award (2014, 2015 & 2017) and the Wong Hock Boon Society 
Outstanding Mentor Award 2017.

She strongly believes in giving back actively to society and sits on the executive committee of the 
Singapore Women’s Association, and is the chairperson of its Singapore Visioncare Programme 
which provides free eye screening events for the community. She has also been on several cataract 
and Oculoplastic trips to remote areas in need of eyecare in China, Myanmar and Cambodia.

Dr Stephanie M. Young 
MBBS, M.MED (Ophth), FRCOphth (London), FAMS

Senior Consultant Ophthalmologist Director of Ophthalmic 
& Reconstructive Surgery

Eyelid, Tearing & Orbital Disorders, Non-surgical and Surgical 
Periocular Rejuvenation & Aesthetic treatment, General Ophthalmology

Email: stephanieyoung@eagleeyecentre.com.sg

Click here for appointment booking at Eagle Eye Centre
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by Felipe Ong

Industrial 
Dust Explosion 
Risk Management

COMBUSTIBLE DUST In China, today, there are over 50 Chinese GB 
standards developed on mitigating combustible 
dust explosion risk & also strong enforcements 
in Safety regulation in this area like the case in 
the USA have been mandated as well!

Coming closer to Singapore, we had a 
recent dust explosion in Tuas industrial 
area in Feb 2021 related to potatoes starch 
powder have caused our Government to 
order a full investigation on the causes of the 
explosion and MOM (Ministry of Manpower) 
have identified 500 companies involved in 
processing combustible material here and have 
started inspections on these factories to ensure 
factories are doing their own Dust Hazard 
Analysis and operate their process safely in line 
with the new Singapore Standard SS 667: 2020 
Code of practice for handling, storage and 
processing of combustible dust which have 
recently been published and released for use. 

If a plant is processing materials that can include 
fine powder below 500-micron size, risk 
management begins with honest answers to 
the following questions: 

� Is this powdered material combustible?  

� Have you conducted a Dust Hazard Analysis 
to identify potential dust explosion hazards 
that are present and develop appropriate 
safety measures? 

� Have safety measures been implemented?

� Has the risk management plan been updated 
for each process change?

Figure.1 Outdoor 
Explosion Vent 
Installation on Dust 
Collector

New National Fire Protection Association 
(NFPA) Standards in the United States present 
clear options in the management of dust 
explosion risks as in Chinese GB standards, 
European ATEX Directives. These options 
are classified as either prevention or protection 
measures. Each application requires individual 
assessment to:

a. Quantify the risk
b. Determine the prevention methods that 

should be employed
c. Determine the active & passive protection 

that should be employed
Risk assessment activity must look at both 
the normal and abnormal plant operating 
conditions, for it is often the abnormal 
conditions that present the greatest risk. 
For example, a dust collector protected by 
explosion vents that have been correctly sized 
for the dust hazard appears to present a well-
protected application (figure 1). However, 
consider not the normal operating condition of 
this vent arrangement but rather the moment 
of vent activation that will result in the release 
of a powerful flame ball that may extend over 
30 meters in length and 10 meters in diameter 
(figure 2). Any personnel in the path of the 
flame ball would not survive. Any equipment 
or building structures in the path of the flame 
ball would be damaged or destroyed.

Figure.2 Flame 
Ball Arising from 
Activation of 
Explosion Vent

Understanding the Risks 
Successful management of dust explosion 
risks requires that the characteristics of the 
materials (such as Pmax, Minimum Ignition 
Energy and Kst – the deflagration index of dust) 
are known along with the process conditions, 

In response to increased global demand for materials such as foodstuffs, 
chemicals, pharmaceutical preparations, wood & metal products, the 
processing of combustible materials is growing rapidly. Recent fatal accidents 
in the sugar industry in early 2008 in The United States as well as a massive 
explosion in the metal industry in Kunshan, China in August 2014, which 
took away 75 lives on the spot, have reminded us how an everyday material 
can present a risk to the safety of personnel and plants. In March 2008, the 
United States Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA) wrote 
to the owners and operators of 30,000 facilities processing combustible dust 
and commenced an aggressive audit program to ensure compliance with 
established safety standards. This scale of action demonstrates the severity 
of the safety risk & the large number of facilities that must constantly focus on 
this issue. In 2010, US OSHA started law-making on combustible dust risk 
management to mandate full compliance to required established safety 
standards available! 
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such as dust concentration, airflow velocity, 
operating pressure, temperature, and humidity. 
When the characteristics of the material are not 
known, testing is required to find out. Simply 
‘guessing’ at the likely value for Pmax and Kst 
based upon information found in reference 
books results in either under protection or 
over protection. Under protection can be as 
dangerous as no protection. 

Sugar dust has a recorded Kst value of 138 
Bar.M/Sec.  A fine sugar dust explosion 
can generate pressure over 100 psi within 
enclosed process equipment in less than 100 
milliseconds. Process equipment such as silos, 
bins, dust collectors, hoppers, cyclones, and 
ducting are not designed to survive such high 
pressure. Protection methods must be fast-
acting and automatic.  

Risk Management
The owner /operator of a combustible dust 
processing or handling facility has many choices 
of safety measures that can be combined 
to provide prevention and protection. The 
requirements of the recently revised NFPA 
Standards (652-2019, 68-2018, 69-2019, 654-
2020) give very clear direction. One or more of 
the following approaches to safety must typically 
be employed:

Housekeeping Measures that eliminate or 
minimize combustible dust accumulation by 
design or controlled operating procedures. 

Equipment Grounding that eliminates or 
minimizes the build-up of static electricity & the 
periodic inspection of such measures to ensure 
effectiveness. 

Safety Rated Electrical Apparatus that is 
designed for the hazardous dust service area.

Equipment Venting to discharge the products 
of combustion safely to the atmosphere to 
keep the pressure generated inside protected 
equipment below safe design limits.  

Flame free Venting prevents the release of a 
flame ball to the atmosphere and absorbs the 
pressure blast and release of dust, allowing the 
use of venting inside a building (figure 3).

Figure.3 Flameless 
Venting Module 
Protecting Dust 
Collectors

Equipment Isolation introduces barriers to 
flame propagation that can prevent a primary 
dust explosion from amplifying into a typically 
much more severe secondary explosion event. 
At least five types of Isolation can be considered:

1. Chemical Isolation – flame quenching 
barrier (figure 4) 

2. Mechanical Isolation –High-pressure Ventex 
Valve closes off ducting (figure 5) 

3. Mechanical Isolation – high pressure ‘knife 
gate valve’ closes off ducting

4. Rotary Air Lock – blocks flame propagation 

5. Screw Conveyor – when product full, blocks 
flame propagation 

Figure.4 Chemical Isolation of 1 Meter Diameter Ducting

Figure.5 Ventex Valve

Explosion Suppression Equipment is designed 
to prevent the development of a dust 
explosion by detecting its earliest stages and 
extinguishing its progress by the injection of 
an appropriate quenching agent. (Typical 
Explosion Suppression system and its 
application is illustrated in Figure 6 & 7 below)

Figure.6 Suppression & Isolation Equipment 

Figure.7 Typical application of Suppression & 
Isolation equipment  to protect Dust Collector 
equipment

Spark Detection optically detects & 
extinguishes the presence of hot particles, 
sparks or embers in a pneumatic airflow 
or conveyor belt before reaching process 
equipment within which they become a source 
of ignition. 

Figure.8 Spark Detection & Extinguishing System 
Protecting Duct

With newly improved Standards to aid 
the owner/operator of a combustible dust 
processing facility in the process of risk 
evaluation and risk management, the 
combustible dust processing Industry can 
respond to the safety challenge. Expert advice 
is available from the enclave of personnel who 
have contributed their time and knowledge to 
the creation of world-class Standards.  

In closing, plant explosions are thankfully not 
routine occurrences, however, it is the unusual 
events in plant life that are typically the trigger. 
Plan for the abnormal and conduct regular 
reviews even in even the best-protected facility. 

Felipe Ong 
Head, Asia Pacific, Industrial Explosion Protection 
BS&B Safety Systems Asia Pacific Pte. Ltd. 
IECEx Competence Personnel; Cert No: IECEx 
CPTPS19.0009 
felipe.ong@bsb.com.sg
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About BS&B Safety System and Felipe Ong
BS&B Safety System are the inventor of Ruptures & Explosion 
Vent technologies since 1931. In the past 25 years, our 
capabilities have expanded into Active Explosion Suppression 
& Isolation along with Spark Detection Technologies and have 
create a global team of experts offering Dust Hazard Analysis, 
Site Safety Risk Assessment, Training along with complete 
range of protection equipment for mitigating Dust Explosion 
Risk Management.

Felipe Ong is very well trained in the Field of Industrial Dust Explosion Protection 
Technologies throughout his 18 years of service with BS&B Safety Systems. His experience 
covers a wide variety of industry segments including Food & Beverage, Electronics, Sugar, 
Specialty Chemical, Pharmaceutical, Grains, Automotive, Woods Products, Pulp & 
Paper, Petrol Chemical, Oil & Gas & Power Generation Industries.

He is also an active member of Singapore Loss Prevention Society as well as IchemE 
(Institute of Chemical Engineers, UK) & provides technical talks on Explosion Protection to 
the members & public. Felipe Ong is also a qualified Trainer of Institute of Medicines (IOM) UK.

He has presented  many Technical Paper / Seminar & conducted many specialized 
Training  courses on this topic to many Government / Insurances / Private Safety Institutions 
across Asia Pacific region and have conducted many site risk assessments for a lot of 
MNCs clienteles who have greatly benefited from his in-depth knowledge in this field!

Felipe Ong is also the consultative member for China Chinese Code & Standard Committee 
and have contributed his knowledge in creating and updating the current Chinese GB 
Standards for mitigating Dust Explosion Risk Management for China growing Industries.

Felipe Ong also actively presented in International Safety Congress and conducted regular 
training class to help the industries to understand and mitigate the risk.

Safety Systems 
(Asia Pacific) Pte Ltd

The safety & health solutions award in Asia

2021

Safety Influencer Award 
Voting exercise

WATCH OUT!

Follow us on social media 
for more updates

1st July – 15th August
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by Doruk TÜRKUÇAR

WELDING SAFETY

Protective clothing against 
molten metal splashes 
used in foundries

Molten metal splash or explosion of molten 
metal in the hot furnace is usually caused by the 
damp, wet, cold or air inside the part thrown into 
the furnace, and causes the metal to explode 
violently and dangerous molten metals to 
spread into the air. These molten metals are very 
dangerous particles that can reach temperatures 
up to 1800 °C.

In case of such accidents, these dangerous 
particles can ignite ordinary workers' clothes, 
cause serious injuries by puncturing the clothes 

or even cause accidents that result in death. To 
be protected against these very hot splashes, 
protective clothing with CE marking that are 
tested according to the relevant standards, 
successfully passed the tests and certified 
by the latest published (EU) 2016/425 PPE 
Regulation (EU Type Examination Certificate) 
that replaced the old 89/686/EEC Personal 
Protective Equipment Directive should be used.

Let's mention the European Standards that this 
type of protective clothing must have.

The works of heavy industries involve many vital risks that adversely 
affect human health. To remove or minimize these risks, protective 
clothing and accessories with the latest technology, tested and certified 
according to the most up-to-date standards and proven to be reliable, 
should be preferred. These accessories include eye/face, head, hand 
and foot protectors. However, in this article, we will mention special body 
protection suits against molten metal splashes which are necessary to be 
used in metal casting factories.

General-purpose industrial heat and flame 
resistant suits are produced by ISO 11612:2015 
standard, with options such as anti-static 
properties, and are designed and certified for 
every need of the user.

Protective clothing against molten metal 
splashes in the content of this standard, whose 
performance is defined (the table explaining 
performance levels is given in my article), 
protects molten aluminium, iron, steel, copper 
and other similar molten metal splashes. The 
clothing should allow those who deal with hot 
metals to work comfortably in their daily work 
without sacrificing comfort. In addition to daily 
work, the user must act very quickly in special 
situations and accidents. It should be designed 
in such a way that it allows rapid movement with 
comfort. These clothing can be produced in a 
single layer or multi-layered according to need.

Important: The most recent version of the EN 
ISO 11612 standard is 2015. 2008 and 2010 
versions are no longer in use. It is important 
to pay attention to this point when choosing 
protective clothing.

In addition, the fact that only the protective suit’s 
fabric is certified or having test reports are not 
sufficient for the safe use of the protective suit. 
By the PPE Regulation in most countries, it is 
obligatory for the finished protective clothing 
to have CE marking on it as in every personal 
protective equipment. It is not correct to use a 
PPE if only the fabric constituting the product is 
certified, the finished product does not have the 
EU Type examination certificate according to the 
most up-to-date EN standards, and the product is 
supplied and used without a CE mark and a label.

Heat and flame resistant clothing used to safely 
complete welding works must be certified 
according to EN ISO 11611:2015 standard. 
Class 1 according to this standard protects less 
dangerous welding techniques and situations 
that cause a low-level splash and radiant heat. 
Class 2 means that it protects more dangerous 
welding techniques and situations that cause 
higher levels of splash and radiant heat.

Important: The most current version of the EN 
ISO 11611 standard is 2015. 2007 version is no 
longer in use. This should be considered in the 
selection of protective clothing.

EN 1149-3/5:2008 standard is used to minimize 
the risk of accident that may occur due to 
electrostatic discharge that may cause fire or 
explosion in environments where explosive 
substances may be present, and thanks to 
the anti-static fibre contained in the fabric of a 
protective suit, it is called anti-static suit.

Important: This standard does not imply 
protection against voltage or electric shock. Due 
to the feedback received from users from time 
to time, the obligation to provide this information 
has arisen.

EN ISO 13688:2013 standard replaces the old 
EN 340:2004 standard and expresses general 
performance requirements for ergonomics for 
protective clothing, the use of substances that 
do not harm human health, the indication of 
sizes, wearing and compatibility information 
that must be marked and specified by the 
manufacturer on the clothing. This standard is 
used in conjunction with the other standards 
mentioned above that contain requirements for 
specific performances.
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To briefly summarize the meanings of these 
markings;

Procedure A (A1) limited flame spread test is 
mandatory. It is the test of flame spreading from 
the fabric surface, tested with the apparatus 
shown below. As a result of the test performed 
according to Procedure A; There shall be no 
holes in any sample, there shall be no flame 
jump to the top or edges in any sample, no 
sample shall melt and drip, flame extinction 
time on average shall be ≤2 sec, flame 
extinction time on average shall be ≤2 sec and 
seams shall keep the fabric panels together.

Procedure B (A2) test is optional. It is the 
test of flame spread from the fabric edge. As 
a result of the test performed according to 
Procedure B; All aspects except being holes 
and about seams are valid.

To classify the protective clothing according to the EN ISO 11612:2015 standard and to decide 
whether the suit is suitable to work with molten metals, the results of the tests given in the table 
below are considered as criteria. These test methods are referenced by the standards required for 
certification.

TEST STANDARD MARKING CLASSIFICATION
EN ISO 15025/Limited flame 
spread

A1 According to Procedure A
A2 According to Procedure B

ISO 9151/Convective heat
B1 4.0sec < HTI24 < 10.0sec
B2 10.0sec < HTI24 < 20.0sec
B3 20.0sec < HTI24

EN ISO 6942/Radiant Heat

C1 7.0sec < RHTI24 < 20.0sec
C2 20.0sec < RHTI24 < 50.0sec
C3 50.0sec < RHTI24 < 95.0sec
C4 95.0sec < RHTI24

ISO 9185/Molten aluminium splash 
D1 100g < D1 < 200g
D2 200g < D2 < 350g
D3 350g < D3

ISO 9185/Molten iron splash
E1 60g < E1 < 120g
E2 120g < E2 < 200g
E3 200g < E3

ISO 12127/Contact heat
F1 5.0sec < T (sec) threshold value time < 10.0sec
F2 10.0sec < T (sec) threshold value time < 15.0sec
F3 15.0sec < T (sec) threshold value time

The optional convective heat transfer test is 
tested by holding the flame with a heat flow 
density of 80 kW / m2 on the garment or parts 
such as the fabric and accessories of the 
garment. The time taken for a temperature rise 
of 24 degrees Celsius on the back surface of 
the test specimen is measured. At least level 
B1 must be achieved.

Radiant heat transfer test is mandatory for 
EN ISO 11612:2015 standard and optional 
for EN ISO 11611:2015 standard. It is tested 
by holding the flame with a heat flow density 
of 20 kW / m2 on the garment or parts of the 
garment such as its fabric and accessories. 
The time taken for a temperature rise of 24 
degrees Celsius on the back surface of the test 
specimen is measured. At least the C1 level 
must be reached.

In the molten metal splash (D and E levels 
determination) test, D represents aluminium 
melt and E represents iron melt. The sample 
fabric is stretched over the PVC film in a frame 
in the test setup. The PVC film here represents 
human skin and any damage to the PVC film 
means that the human skin will be damaged. 
The test measures the amount of molten metal 
required to damage the PVC film.

The optional contact heat test is the test of 
measuring the time taken for the temperature 
increase of 10 degrees Celsius on the back 
surface of the fabric, which is contacted with 
the metal plate at 250 degrees Celsius. At least 
the F1 level must be reached. The test result 
can be affected by the weight of the fabric and 
the blends of the fibres.
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problems, especially heat stress in the smelting 
industry. Thanks to the vortex air cooling 
system and the elastic capillary air pipes inside 
the coverall, it is aimed to protect the worker 
from heat stress by providing continuous cold 
air circulation in the coverall.

As a result, molten metal works is a job with 
high risks and the selection of protective 
clothing must be made carefully. As well as 
protecting the worker who wears it, the clothing 
should keep the comfort of the worker at the 
highest level. For such serious equipment, 
working with an experienced company that 
values human health and manufactures by 
international standards will be the right choice 
for your facility, your employees and your 
safety. Our experienced team will provide 
you with the best economical solution with 
customized size dimensions, preliminary study 
and technical drawings.

Important: The label on the protective clothing 
is an important part of product safety as 
legislation based on the 'new approach' aligned 
to the new legislative framework policy. The 
product label is crucial for personal protective 

equipment and protective clothing and it is the 
identity card of the PPE you purchase.

The accuracy of the information on the label 
is jointly the responsibility of the manufacturer 
and the seller/distributor. In terms of market 
control, end-users and authorized institutions 
and organizations are obliged to check the 
accuracy of the product and its label.

What information must be on the label?

� Trade name and address of the manufacturer

� Fabric content (content and blends of fabrics 
in the whole layer system if it is multi-layered) 
including registered brands

� Brand name, model, stock code (P/N) 
information of the product

� The standard for which the product is 
certified and standard performance values

� 4-digit code number of the independent 
notified body that certifies the product

� Pictograms related to product standard and 
washing instructions

Metal SplashGuard® 375 molten metal splash 
protective suits produced by our company 
are designed to prevent burns caused by 
splashes of molten metal parts. It protects 
molten aluminium, iron, steel, copper, cryolite 
and similar metals. It is designed in such a way 
that it prevents welding parts or other molten 
metal from entering into the pockets of the 
suit. It meets the D3 and E3 level, which is the 
highest level offered by the EN ISO 11612:2015 
standard, in aluminium and iron splashes 
specified in the table above. It provides Level 
2 protection for more dangerous welding 
techniques and situations that cause a higher 
level of splash and radiant heat, which allows it 
to be used safely in welding works according to 
EN ISO 11611:2015 standard. It has also anti-
static features according to EN 1149-5:2008 
standard.

Splashes of molten metal are not the only 
risk for smelters. Exposure to extreme heat, 
which is caused by radiant heat that disrupts 
the comfort of the worker, which can lead to 
illness or even fatality, called "heat stress", also 
carries a great risk. Being exposed to extreme 
heat also causes accidents and the worker 
not to think consciously. To be protected from 
heat stress, aluminized protective clothing 
made out of aluminium coated special radiant 
heat reflective fabrics should be preferred. Our 
Fyral® 800 V series single-layered aluminized 
viscose FR protective suits and 3-layered 
Fyral® 300 V series aluminized viscose FR 
protective suits are suitable for those who 

want to prefer higher protection according to 
the nature of the work performed, likewise in 
aluminium and iron splashes. It also meets 
the D3 and E3 levels which is the highest level 
offered by EN ISO 11612:2015 standard.

Important: These aluminized suits are 
equipped with a gold vaporized visor integrated 
hood (to protect the head and face), leggings 
(to protect the feet up to the knee), apron (to 
protect the body when the suit is not preferred), 
sleeve protectors (to protect the arms in case 
of using aprons). ), open back cape (for the 
protection of the body and arms when the suit 
is not preferred), all of the accessories must 
be produced by the EU type-examination 
certificate.

However, such industrial aluminized protective 
clothing should not be confused with 
aluminized fire proximity suits which are used 
for firefighting purposes. All the accessories 
of the industrial aluminized protective suits I 
mentioned above, such as sleeve protectors, 
protective hood and leggings do not have to 
be used as a complete set, fire proximity suits 
must be used and worn by all accessories 
together as a complete set. The European 
standard for aluminized fire proximity suits is 
EN 1486.

Our company also recommends our Fyral® 
Heatpro V4L multi-layered aluminized 
protective coveralls with an integrated Vortex 
air cooling system as a solution to similar 
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Checking the certificate and label of the 
product you purchase is necessary for you to 
use the right product. CE is the mark showing 
that the product meets the basic health and 
safety requirements specified in the relevant 
regulation following the new regulation.

You can be protected from 
being abused by invalid or fake 
certified products by checking 
the compatibility

Personal protective equipment (PPE) are 
products that the user can wear or hold, to be 
protected against risks either at work, at home 
or whilst engaging in leisure activities. Statistics 
on fatal and major work accidents underline the 
importance of protection and prevention, for 
which personal protective equipment plays an 
important role.

To ensure the quality of the service provided 
and to guarantee the prestige of the 
manufacturers, we recommend that you 
perform the compliance check of the certified 
PPE you have purchased or will purchase.

1. See the product's certificate. The certificate 
must be issued according to the (EU) 
2016/425 regulation which is the latest.

2. The certificate should be published under the 
name “EU Type Examination Certificate”.

3. The number of the notified body that issued 
the document should be written on the 
certificate.

4. The notified body that issued the certificate 
must be one of the officials notified bodies 
provided in this link: https://ec.europa.
eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.
cfm?fuseaction=directive.notifiedbody&dir_
id=155501

5. The four-digit code of this notified body that 
issued the certificate must be printed next to 
the CE emblem on the product label.

6. The standards on the product label must 
be up to date and valid. You can reach the 
publication date of PPE standards from this 
link: https://standards.cen.eu/dyn/www/
f?p=CENWEB:105

7. The standards on the product label and the 
certificate must match.

8. Certificate validity can also be questioned by 
sending a product certificate to the notified 
body whose number is written on the label.

9. Do not forget to ask the manufacturer for the 
“EU Declaration of Conformity”. Please note 
that this document is not a certificate but a 
document prepared by the manufacturer who 
has the right to produce with certification. 
A conscious manufacturer will be able to 
present this document to you immediately.

Doruk TÜRKUÇAR 
IST Safety Ltd 
Export Manager 
HSE Professional 
doruk.t@ist.com.tr  
https://www.ist.com.tr 
https://linkedin.com/in/dorukturkucar
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by Lloyd's Register

MANAGEMENT

Managing 
existing and
emerging 
Occupational
Health & 
Safety risks.

Organizations of all sizes are 
facing unique, complex and 
unprecedented challenges that are 
disrupting existing processes and 
pushing them to re-evaluate current 
work practices. These challenges 
include the increase of existing 
risks and the arrival of new hazards 
not previously addressed. In many 
cases, organizations are unprepared 
to deal with these new situations, 
and they represent imposing 
obstacles that need to be overcome.

ISO 45001 is an important tool that can help 
organizations deal with new and emerging 
risks. In an increasingly unpredictable world 
it allows for the creation of a framework 
where risks can be assessed and managed 
systematically, lessening their impact and 
ensuring better levels of health and safety for 
staff in every scenario.

Addressing risks and opportunities
The introduction of an Occupational Health & 
Safety (OHS) management system not only 
requires that relevant risks and opportunities 
have been identified but they are being 
effectively managed. In a world where new 
risks and hazards are constantly emerging this 
needs to be a dynamic process. 

Clause 6.1 of ISO 45001 is where actions 
for addressing risks and opportunities are 
introduced. The creation of risk management 
strategies will help the organization understand 
the impact these risks pose at all operational 
levels, how to create preventive solutions 
and the best ways to maximize the new 
opportunities that present themselves. 

While developing new risk and opportunity 
strategies form a structural base of 
possibilities, it must be supported by 
strong channels of communication with 
relevant stakeholders to ensure effective 
implementation. This can become more of a 
challenge for multinationals where a desire for 
uniformity across the organization has to be 
weighed against other factors such as legal 
and cultural considerations.

Management of change
There has been much faster progression 
of digitized communication than at first 
anticipated, which has seen greater use of 
remote technology and distanced workforces. 
It’s an example of how things can rapidly 
change and pose a completely new set of 
challenges that were previously not anticipated.

During an unexpected crisis your workforce is 
the one thing that can be impacted the most. 
Life changes not only at work, but also in 
people’s personal lives, meaning that those on 
the frontline of the organization are experiencing 
a variety of new challenges. However, this can 
often be overlooked by companies because 
it may not be overtly apparent. Impacts to the 
business could also mean that staff levels are 
reduced when the crisis has been overcome. 
At operational level this could see a drain of 
knowledge and experience occurring in teams 
that were not prepared for it, which may result 
in the creation of new unanticipated risks and 
hazards that need to be urgently addressed. 

Taking all of the above into account, this is 
where a process for management of change 
plays  a pivotal role. It’s a fundamental part of 
ISO 45001, enabling you to take a step back 
to assess, review and demonstrate how you 

have managed these changes and their impacts 
on the organization. It works as a blueprint for 
all stakeholders to work from, while offering 
concise guidelines on how to implement the 
required changes. Utilizing a proactive approach 
is essential to tackling expected and unexpected 
organizational change, reducing the risks of 
injury and ill health posed to staff. When an 
OH&S management system is being modified 
the use of an effective management of change 
process will help ensure hazards and risks do 
not worsen and more control is retained over 
negative impacts.

During an unexpected crisis 
your workforce is the one thing
that can be most impacted.
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Capabilities of emergency planning 
using the ISO 45001 framework
To ensure the ongoing health and safety of 
staff, contractors, visitors and other relevant 
parties, a plan of action needs to be in place 
to reduce potential harm if an unplanned or 
unexpected event occurs. Use of ISO 45001 
strengthens an organization’s ability to respond 
effectively in this sort of scenario.

From the provision of first aid and evacuation 
measures during an emergency, to considering 
the conditions and how all staff will be 
impacted, ISO 45001 provides a framework 
to analyze all possibilities  and outcomes. All 
OH&S risks should be assessed, whether new 
or old, with current systems also reviewed and 
updated to meet the required standard. Health 
and safety hazards in an emergency can be 
posed to staff both on and off site, ISO 45001 
helps the organization understand what they 
are and how to safeguard and manage them.

It also has to be taken into account that even 
with the most detailed of planning, unseen 
risks may still present themselves. Having an 
effective OHS management system in place 
means you have an agile framework that can 
be readily adapted to reflect the dynamic 
nature of risk. 

Ultimately, the effectiveness of any 
management system will be determined by two 
key factors. Firstly, its relevance to the business 
and its objectives and secondly, how people 
refer to and use it. Management systems 
must be supported from the very top of the 
organization with the values for health and 
safety being understood at every level. Good 
communication and teamwork, both internally 
and externally, can help navigate towards 
finding the answers you need.

Why work with LR?
In today’s world, employee safety and 
well-being are directly tied to the survival 
and success of your organization. That’s 
why we dive deeper into your business to 
emerge with meaningful insights and smarter 
solutions.

Our auditors and trainers are industry experts 
who work with you to understand what 
helps your business operate at its optimum 
level. They create long-lasting value through 
collaboration, delivering a greater impact 
on your business, your people and your 
customers.

Get in touch
Please visit www.lr.org/au www.lr.org/us 
for for more more information information 
or email Enquiries.au@lr.org
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by Hugh Maxwell

INTERVIEW

Nerves 
of steel

Hugh Maxwell might have spent 
30 years working in the same 
steel-industry business, albeit in 
different guises as the company was 
variously bought, sold and subject 
to management buy-out – but in 
that time he covered the broadest 
spectrum of risk management 
disciplines including quality, health, 
safety and environmental – at 
strategic and ‘hands-on’ level, and 
across the globe

"People need to focus on ‘total risk management’,” 
Hugh reflects, “and things are really aligning 
that way. In my new role at ESAB [specialising in 
cutting, welding technologies and refurbishment] 
we aim to develop a more aligned and integrated 
approach to safety, quality and environmental 
risks. After all, managing risk shouldn’t cost 
money; it should save money.”

Hugh graduated with a degree in chemistry and 
in 1987 took up his first job as Chief Chemist 
Designate at Foseco, a leading manufacturer 
of products to the foundry industry. “The role 
was very much about quality control,” he 
explains. “I loved the business – the people 
and the products – so when 12 months later 
the opportunity came up to apply for the role of 
Quality Control Supervisor, I took it.

“It was great, because it was hands-on 
experience of how the materials were used, the 
processes, and the materials-based risks: we 
were dealing with corrosives, resins, powders 
– it was applied chemistry in a production 
environment. I built a strong team rapport – 
encouraging greater teamwork, co-operation and 
job rotation and as a consequence our absence 
rate went down, productivity went up – and 
whilst a demanding work environment, it was 
challenging, enjoyable and rewarding. It taught 
me a lot about good risk management through 
engagement and strong man management.”

During his years with Foseco, Hugh’s role grew 
to encompass all aspects of risk management. 
With the company’s support he completed a 
master’s degree in quality management while 
simultaneously his job evolved to include 
health and safety management, as he became 
responsible for day-to-day HSE, including 
COSHH and safety risk assessments. In 1990, 
Foseco was bought by Burmah Castrol, and 
this promoted an even stronger focus on 
environmental risk management: “Burmah Castrol 
specialised in lubricants and oils and there were 
lot of environmental risk controls to consider, 
so I developed a much stronger understanding 
of environmental risk management, and I was 

responsible for implementing we got ISO 14001 
in 1999, the first Foseco business to gain this 
accreditation. I later supported implementation at 
other sites globally.”

Safety breakthrough
After a short spell of ownership by a finance 
house, there was a management buy-out of 
Foseco in 2004. Hugh moved to the role of 
Group Health and Safety Manager. In 2008, 
Foseco was bought and merged into molten 
metal flow engineering specialists Vesuvius. 
Hugh was appointed to the new role of Global 
Health, Safety and Environment Director. At 
this time, the larger company lacked a formal 
framework for safety. He was plunged in at the 
deep end in April 2008 when in his first few days 
a worker in Brazil lost his hand in a mixer. Far 
worse followed, though: just days later a worker 
in the Teesside steel plant was sadly killed 
when he suffered a traumatic head injury whilst 
working. It was an extremely emotional and 
pivotal moment for Hugh and the company.

The accident was the spur for change, and Hugh 
was able to gain buy-in for a new initiative to drive 
safety improvements and shape the structure 
of safety management, known as ‘Safety 
Breakthrough’. The aim of Safety Breakthrough, 
which launched in October 2008, was to raise 
awareness throughout the business of the pre-
eminence of safety in everyone’s daily actions. 
It was led by Hugh and the senior management 
team and supported by a new health and safety 
policy and simple, clearly defined standards.

“I did a gap analysis, built a team, and we did 
it ‘top down and bottom up’: we trained the 
managers in auditing, reporting and behavioural 
safety, while working on engagement with the 
employees.”

The initiative had a measurable effect: in 2008, 
184 people suffered an LTI; by 2012, that 
number had dropped to 50. Hugh also worked 
to ‘decentralise’ safety at Vesuvius: making 
people more self-governing and developing 
self-sufficient teams by setting targets and 
encouraging teams to push themselves.
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Giving something back
In 2017, Maxwell left Vesuvius for family 
reasons, before returning to work and 
taking up his current position with ESAB in 
September this year. During this time, he 
received an unexpected but very welcome 
email, informing him he’d been nominated 
for an IIRSM Risk Excellence Award by a 
couple of former colleagues. In May this year 
he went on to win the inaugural award for 
Best International Risk Initiative for his ‘Safety 
Breakthrough’ achievements. “It was lovely to 
be nominated and then just great to get the 
award. What I respect most about IIRSM is that 
as an organisation it’s very engaged with its 
membership and that’s reflected in the range of 
specialisms its members have. It embraces risk 
as well as safety, and that greater scope makes 
the institute a good fit for me. The IIRSM is the 
go-to organisation for making things happen: 
they walk the talk.”

While he was away from the workplace, Hugh 
did a course in mental health awareness – 
something he believes all safety professionals 
should do. He is also an advocate of mentoring 
and coaching. He views mentoring as a two-
way partnership – a relationship in which 
the mentor can derive as much benefit and 
personal development as the individual they 
support. He has been involved in the IIRSM 
mentoring programme since it was first piloted 
at the start of 2018 and is currently mentoring 
a number of individuals. One is an HSE training 
manager in the food manufacturing industry 
who was recently selected as one of Health and 
Safety at Work’s 40 under 40 achievers.

“He’s doing a great job,” says Hugh. “He’s got 
lots of smart ideas; he just needs someone to 
bounce off. He’ll try things out and we’ll reflect 
on what worked well and what didn’t work. We 
enrich each other’s knowledge and awareness: 
it’s a learning partnership.”

Flying the flag
Hugh says his greatest frustration when he 
looks at the risk management landscape is 
the stubborn persistence of certain types of 
accident. “For years as a country we’ve been 
established as a world leader, but there are still 
too many fatalities, especially in construction, 
and it’s the same common causes.

“We lead the way in the EU – we’ve very much 
a pioneer – and I hope Brexit doesn’t allow 
standards to slip. I hope we can still fly the flag 
and play a major role. We need to get people 
to face up to the fact that everyone has a 
responsibility for their own safety and others’. 
Still many multinational companies turn a blind 
eye to poor safety practices overseas. Life 
is still perceived as being cheap in too many 
countries. This much change.

“It’s about raising awareness and expectations 
– tapping into people’s core values. For many 
people, it’s family that matters most, so we tell 
them: if you take a chance, it’s not just you that 
you’re taking a risk with, it is the much further 
reaching than this. A reality I sadly experienced 
first-hand in Teesside on 12 April 2008. I will do 
all I can to prevent this experience happening 
to others.” 

Hugh Maxwell 
FIIRSM

Hugh Maxwell FIIRSM was the winner  
of IIRSM’s Best International Risk 
Initiative at the Institute’s inaugural Risk 
Management Awards in 2018. 
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As NEBOSH announces the launch of its new construction qualification – 
Health and Safety Management for Construction – experts from the industry 
share their advice for working and succeeding in this rewarding profession. 

by NEBOSH

CONSTRUCTION

Health and safety 
in construction: NEBOSH 
speaks to the experts

High hazard industries like construction need 
great HSE professionals; people who possess 
the technical, practical and soft skills needed to 
be a high-performing professional. For many, 
that means having experience and relevant 
qualifications (for both the industry and level of 
seniority) to demonstrate your capabilities to 
potential employers. 

Abdul Qadoos works in the UAE as HSE Manager 
for Power Construction Corporation of China 
Ltd. He says: “My career has mainly consisted 
of project work, which I enjoy because it gives 
me variety, but it also means that when a project 
comes to an end so does my employment!  When 
you work in project management, being able to 
show that you have relevant experience and have 
achieved recognised qualifications really helps you 
to stay in employment.

“My current employer specifies 
NEBOSH’s International Diploma 
as one of its requirements to 
work in any managerial health 
and safety role. So, without my 
Diploma I would not have got 
this job; it is as simple as that.”

Even if you haven’t yet worked in the construction 
industry, there are other ways to gain valuable, 
transferrable skills. For Carly Hughes, Group 
Health, Safety and Environment Advisor at a 
UK-based house builder, she was able to gain 
both and her experience in other industries was 
transferrable to construction. “At 18 years old, I 
started off in an administration role for an oil and 
gas company. My employer supported me through 
a NEBOSH certificate, and I then moved into 
manufacturing; it was here that I picked up some 
of the experience I would need to demonstrate in 
my current job for a house builder, for example, 
scaffolding, plant and equipment.  Just because 
you haven’t worked in construction doesn’t mean 
you don’t have some of the experience or skills 
they might be looking for.”

Non-technical skills
James Irwin from Irwin & Colton Recruitment 
Experts adds: “What separates great candidates 
from good candidates is non-technical 
competences. The ability to communicate, 
influence, engage and get buy-in for health and 
safety are what clients are crying out for when 
they’re recruiting.”

Ilgın Atalar holds two NEBOSH qualifications 
and is a Project Manager and Health and 
Safety Leader for Golder Associates in Turkey. 
Golder Associates is a member of WSP 
which employs more than 50,000 people and 
provides environmental consultancy, design, 
and construction services to its clients globally. 
Ilgın’s non-technical competences are just as 
important as she maintains relationships with 
these diverse clients: “I am in contact with 
clients in many different sectors and deal with a 
wide range of environmental and occupational 
health and safety issues for them including 
conducting impact assessments, due diligence, 
and compliance assessments.
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“I also find that 
my NEBOSH 
studies have 
given me a 
broader 
perspective 
on health and 
safety which 
I have been able 

to apply internationally. I have 
conducted several environmental 
health and safety audits which 
include site audits and system 
implementation audits in different 
countries across Europe, Middle 
East and Africa."

NEBOSH Diploma holder Lucian D’Arco 
agrees: “Soft skills are key. Conflict resolution 
is particularly important in our industry where 
there are lots of different power structures. You 
need to be able to appreciate and listen to all 
viewpoints and turn that to your advantage. It’s 
not something that can be taught (although you’ll 
have management support) – you learn on the job 
and you have to be quite robust, especially in the 
early days, to learn these new skills quickly.”

Career progression 
Lucian advises: “Some of the best ways to 
advance is to do a lot of networking but also 
to choose your early roles wisely so you can 
maximise your experience. For example, 
groundworks, RC frames, temporary works, 
scaffolding. These types of things show scale 
ability, so when you’ve worked on a project 
that’s £50million you can apply those skills to 
a project of £100million, and so on. That tells 
a prospective employer you know what you’re 
talking about. Develop relationships in the 
industry and with recruiters who will help you 
find these opportunities 

“Let’s not forget, training and upskilling is 
something everyone should take very seriously 
as part of their progression. It’s also exciting – 
what’s not to like about education!” 

The organisations you work for will be 
fundamental to your development as a health 
and safety professional. Choosing the right 
employer can not only help you progress your 
career, but also effect the impact you can have 
on safety and the satisfaction you get from the 
role. Ilgın explains: “I have been very fortunate 
to work in companies with the management 
that always supports me. However, I can see 
that some of my colleagues have difficulties 
in companies in different countries where the 
management does not prioritise occupational 
health and safety, environment and also quality 
issues. This both makes the practitioners’ job 
difficult and causes them not to enjoy their role.”

Existing practitioners also have an important 
role in giving back to the industry by providing 
opportunities and guidance to people starting 
out in the sector. Abdul says: “I love mentoring 
those who are just embarking on their health and 
safety career.  When I was starting out, many of 
my seniors shared knowledge and experience 
with me. It is great to have the opportunity 
to now repay this by supporting the next 
generation of health and safety professionals.”

The NEBOSH Health and Safety Management 
for Construction is available in International and 
UK variants. For more information about the 
new qualifications visit: www.nebosh.org.uk/
construction-international or www.nebosh.
org.uk/construction-uk

Some of the advice in this article is taken from 
the NEBOSH: health and safety in construction 
roundtable. You can watch the full roundtable 
video – which covers a broad range of topics – 
at: https://youtu.be/5EgKuTJn_D4 

NEBOSH
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by Scott Gaddis

MANAGEMENT

The Principle Based 
Safety Culture

Achieving safety and health success is 
measured in various ways and with an 
ample set of metrics that quantify and 
qualify success.  However, I would venture 
a guess that most organizations still 
look to a specific number of measures 
to define overall success; Metrics that 
measure loss, the time between failure, 
the duration of loss, and the severity of 
the loss. The reality is, most organizations 
still want to understand that loss and 
its severity are improving with time, and 
that’s okay. Yes, I said it…it’s okay. 

Creating a workplace that is striving to achieve 
and sustain safety performance success begins 
with one critical question: Is safety a core value 
or better yet, is it the organization’s principal 
value?   To define it in terms of safety and health, 
it’s the foundation upon which everything else 
is built.  It’s easy to test, to see, and yes to feel 
when you land in it.  The attributes are many.  
You read it in things such as vision and mission 
statements. The senior leadership team engaged 
and actively demonstrating their value. You see, 
the plant manager and his or her direct team 
frequently on the manufacturing floor learning 
from the frontline, and you understand safety 
as a critical metric in how the facility measures 
itself, alongside the other business metrics.  
Meetings start with safety regardless of the 
meeting topic. You overhear chatter outside of 
work like a maintenance contractor discussing 
how tough it was to work at your facility because 
safety is active, its value protected, and process 
governed.  Safety is part of your employee 
objectives, and performance is measured and 
rewarded.  You are stopped before making a 
poor decision by a co-worker and challenged 
on the safest way to perform, and yes, 
congratulated when you delivered safely.  You 
feel it because it is real, it’s the norm, the way 
things are done around here.

Empower the culture 
In the past, organizations have been told that 
safety is a line-driven activity that must first be 
implemented at the bottom of an organization as 
a function of the management system and treated 
as a priority working its way to the top as a set 
of metrics. But the reverse is true; safety must 
start with an organization’s senior management 
team. Leadership must demonstrate an active 
commitment to safety and promote that 
commitment with a passion throughout the entire 
organization. To improve the safety culture of an 
organization, the following should occur: 

� The safety process must touch every person 
in the organization. 

� Safety must be a permanent agenda item 
discussed at the start of every meeting. 

� Every member of the organization must be 
held accountable for safety performance, but 
it starts with organizational leadership. 

� Safety must be the operational fabric of a 
facility, not a separate function. 

� Safety must be integral to every business 
activity. 

OSHA concurs with this assessment, stating that 
“the best safety and health programs involve 
every level of the organization, instilling a safety 
culture that reduces accidents for workers and 
improves the bottom line for managers.” The 
agency adds, “When safety and health are part of 
the organization and a way of life, everyone wins.” 

Under this approach, so-called “safety 
departments” do not exist. Safety professionals 
still have a vitally important role, but it shifts 
to a resource function that empowers others 
through capability development and coaching 
and mentoring. The best safety programs are 
owned as shared accountability between the 
management team and the manufacturing line 
utilizing cross-sectional employees on teams 
to develop and implement safety processes. 
Safety also must be aligned with all other 
business functions to ensure that it receives the 
resources and attention that it deserves. 

Create leaders 
To be successful, organizations should create 
career paths that turn employees into safety 
leaders by making sure that everyone is highly 
trained and motivated, not just to succeed but to 
exceed expectations. Workers should be mentored 
to help them contribute to the safety process. 

The organization also should develop a culture 
in which employees believe they can create and 
maintain a workplace free of illness and injury. 
The result of this investment will be established 
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within workers a sense of partnership of the 
safety process and a shift within the organization 
from an independent to an interdependent 
culture. This can help drive employees to 
mitigate substandard behaviours and conditions, 
discuss the barriers laying within the work 
system, and focus on eliminating the potential 
for injuries or lessening the effects of mistakes 
when they occur. Mistakes will occur.  

According to OSHA, when a company’s safety 
culture is strong, “everyone feels responsible 
for the safety and pursues it daily; employees 
go beyond ‘the call of duty to identify unsafe 
conditions and behaviours and intervene to 
correct them.” 

Develop A Process Model that Works 
Adhering to a simple process model is a highly 
effective component of an overall strategy for 
improving the safety of an organization. The 
model below focuses on four aspects of safety: 

� Build Leaders – Leaders must own and 
support the safety process wholeheartedly. 

They must communicate the importance 
of safety as well as the value and respect 
they have for the people who work in the 
organization.  Besides, facility managers 
should meet regularly to review safety events 
and issues, track progress, and establish 
future goals, teach safety training sessions, 
and participate in mentoring. 

� Protect the Physical Environment – It’s 
essential to ensure that the overall 
environment is safe, equipment is properly 
cared for, operating practices are written 
and used, and engineering standards are 
followed. To accomplish this, frequent audits 
and inspections that are specific to the 
manufacturing asset should be conducted. 
Design safety reviews of all equipment should 
be considered in a cradle to grave approach 
for ensuring the safety health of all equipment 
that poses a risk or loss.  Establish extensive 
inspection programs to ensure compliance 
and be on the lookout for new technologies to 
reduce risk. Always ask yourself what you can 
do to make the physical workplace safer. 

� Invest in People – Investing in people is 
paramount to success. The best organizations 
will first seek to hire the right people and then 
develop their capabilities and skillsets. Be sure 
to include questions about safety as part of 
the hiring process, to gain an understanding 
of a prospective employee’s knowledge of 
safety and to communicate your company’s 
commitment to safety. Also, require safety/
loss control training for all manufacturing 
employees, assign mentors to new and 
transferred employees, and provide annual 
written safety evaluations for all workers. 

� Embrace Behavior and Drive Expectations 
– Changing organizational behaviour is 
what transforms a facility from good to 
great. When passion for safety is driven 
by a leadership team, it filters to the 
manufacturing floor. It will encourage workers 
to actively care about each other, fostering 

interdependence within the organization. 
The job of leadership is to mentor and coach 
employees to give themselves away in a way 
that builds others to care for the safety of the 
process.  Teamwork is critical to success. 

Following a simple process safety model such 
as this can help steer a facility toward its goal 
of creating a safer workplace. But a successful 
safety program also must include honest self-
inspection to improve continually; This means 
building a system that enables production-
level employees to communicate honestly 
to the most senior leader and vice versa. 
Measurement tools should also be established 
to help determine what is working and what 
is not. And don’t be afraid of failing or not 
reaching set goals. Finding mistakes will allow 
an organization to make changes and adjust 
the safety process to close any gaps.

Scott Gaddis 
VP, Global Practice Leader, EHS Intelex Technologies

Scott Gaddis leads thought leadership and is Vice President and Global 
Practice Leader, Safety and Health, for Intelex Technologies in Toronto, 
Canada. Scott leads in building partnerships with key clients and 
other top influencers in EHS. He is responsible for the engagement of 
EHS professionals across the globe to provide a platform for sharing 
information and collectively driving solutions that mitigate workplace loss. 
Also, Scott works internally with the product, sales, and marketing teams 

to further increase EHS capability and knowledge that supports Intelex customers and works 
externally with clients with consultation on program management and EHS strategy.   

Before joining Intelex, Scott was Vice President, Global Environment, Health, Safety, and 
Sustainability for CoverisHigh-Performance Packaging Company in Chicago, Illinois.  Before that, 
he spent five years as Executive Director of Global EHS for Bristol-Myers Squibb, eighteen years 
with the Kimberly-Clark Corporation in various senior EHS leadership roles ending as the Global 
Director of Occupational Safety and Health. Scott started his career with the GE company where he 
spent five years as EHS Director in the Motors Division.

Mr Gaddis has been published in various EHS trade journals and has lectured at National and 
International EHS conferences. He is a Special Government Employee supporting the Department 
of Labor and has received numerous awards, including VPPA mentor of the year and others 
recognizing his leadership in EHS. Scott holds a Bachelor of Science degree and a Master of 
Science degree in Occupational Safety and Health from Murray State University in Murray, Ky.
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by Ahmed Khalil

OSH INVESTIGATIONS

Accidents:  
The Triangle Of The 
Forensic Investigations

When the employers/business owners 
admit that safety is the second face of the 
golden coin -if you consider any work, job or 
business as the first face of the same golden 
coin, the safety professionals call to consider 
“Safety” as the first face of that coin! hence 
(Safety is first) still an effective fact. 

But when an accident happens, the most 
important thing is taking care of the victim or 
victims. After that, the second important thing 
is finding the causes of the accident. All of us, 
including employers, need help and advice from 
a safety specialist to identify the causes, aiding 
the officials to execute their duties reaching up to 
their final report.

Successful accident investigation – at the official 
level - can help reduce occupational injuries 
and illnesses to a wide range of occupations 
and business sectors. This is why the person/s 
handling this position should be qualified enough 
in three main elements to contribute as an 
investigator or a court expert: perfect knowledge 
in the laws and orders, field experience and 
wisdom talent.

Those three elements shape the Triangle 
members which interrupt any case to find out 
the direct causes, root causes to identify whom 
to blame in an individual approach and the 
percentage of liability in case there is more than 
one person involved.

While a technical expert needs to follow exactly 
the declared roles stated in the regulation, but, and 
depending on his deep experience, need to use 
all possible wisdom for judgments, understand 
and be relevant what hid in-between lines of those 
regulations, then to facilitate how much is the guilt-
share carried out by each party involved in the 
incident cases enrolled in the criminal trials.

In the Civil Lawsuit (claims and compensations 
stage) which comes following the announcement 
of criminal charges. Independent Court Experts 
will do the work here after they’ve been 
nominated by the court to assist in recompense 
the damages and losses if the judge is unable to 
reach a decision alone (obviously when they are 
not specialized with the technical matters) or as 
per the defendant/complainant or some time by 
public prosecutor office requests.

Cases of criminal negligence (which are often 
work-related accidents) and regardless of their 
physical or individual losses and despite their 
causes, constitute a turning point in the career 
history of a person or a group of peoples who are 
accused of causing the accident, and who are 
proven guilty by seeking the assistance of court 

under oath experts report and may constitute 
the penalty determined by the competent court, 
ending the bright professional history of employers, 
engineers, technicians or people who handle high-
tech joints at work. Consequently, the losses here 
are a doubling of the impact on the society and the 
business they practice, where on the one hand, 
the losses resulting from the accident itself - injury/
death/property damages - and on the other hand 
the loss of efforts and individual competency that 
cannot be easily compensated.

In addition to those consequences, the 
psychological effects on the families of the two 
parties involved in the accident and its impact 
on the future of Its members. Therefore, the wise 
aspect of decisions must be taken into account 
in the service of societal interest, based on the 
consideration that the goal of enacting laws and 
legislations in societies is to control  relationships 
and work and prevent excessive punishment and 
balance the impairment in some cases that will 
remove the incapability nature of individuals to 
help them bear their consequences. Alternatively, 
reduced penalties will serve the public interest 
and mitigate post-accident damage and business 
continuity, especially if adequate compensation 
is guaranteed for those injured or lost some gain 
in these accidents. Here, all members of the 
judiciary and their assistants, including technical 
and engineering experts, and even members of 
the Public Prosecution Office, must participate 
in reaching this common understanding and the 
advanced level of wisdom in using the spirit of 
the law without arbitrarily applying it to its exact 
length itself.

All employers and key persons who hold technical 
positions in the business and make day-to-day 
decisions while performing the work must realize 
the fact that these decisions might be considered 
evidence of their indictment later if things get 
worse and at some stage, there was harm or when 
one of their workers or some public those affected 
by this business get injured or the surrounding 
environment gets damaged. Such a key person, 
to protect themselves/interests, must know the 
following and take tangible steps especially if they 
are the decision-makers in their organization:

� First: Full knowledge of the laws, and their 
rights and duties.
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Increase your sales in Europe

You are looking for notoriety in Europe : Ergonoma journal, professional 
quarterly bilingual English / French is the answer.
The magazine is the most read by design professionals,  ergonomists 
and occupational health professionals, manufacturers and distributors, 
who are looking for the latest news on products, processes or concepts 
for the well-being and good health at the workplace. Readers need us 
to help them understand the present so they can create the future. 
Ergonoma Journal is their tool for exploring the present and the future 
of new models of well-being and ergonomics at the workplace.
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3 good tools 
• Ergonoma Journal, digital quarterly magazine with 35000 readers         

in charge of workspaces in 44 European countries 
• Internet platform - ergonoma.com
• A database of 3500 european distributors

Asia representation
Raymond Wat -World of Safety & Health Asia 
25 Bukit Batok Crescent, #04-12, 
The Elitist, Singapore 658066
Mob: +65 9686 4191- raymond.wat@wshasia.com 

WATCH! How to post job opening to WSHAsia job portal

� Second: Selecting competent individuals to 
take over their business, this includes safety.

� Third: Documenting all decisions and orders 
issued by them daily.

� Fourth: Not to take shortcuts at work, 
especially in matters related to a safe work 
attitude.

Like all other businesses and professions, the 
secret of the success of disputes experts in the 
investigation and arbitration of occupational 
accidents cases istheheir mastery of their 
work. Just as they base their accusations in 
their reports on the proofs of competence of 
the person behind of accident, they are also 
required to prove their competence in preparing 

significant reports and identifying the accused, 
and part of their duty that they must build a 
solid base of trust between The conflicted 
parties, based on honesty and wisdom. 

Ahmed Khalil 
Civil- Structural Engineer 
OHS Professional and 
Dubai Courts Under 
Oath Expert 
ahxxsh@gmail.com
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by Hellen Wanjiku 

DEVELOPMENT

Overview of 
Occupational 
Safety and Health 
in Africa
Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) in Africa, though seemingly a new 
focus area, has in fact  been in place for quite some time with massive 
progress being witnessed over the last twenty  years. The first organized 
effort to boost OSH for Africans involving mainly Africans came in  the 
1960s with the first African Conference on Occupational Health in Africa 
in Lagos in 1968.  There has also been WHO and ILO collaborations on 
Occupational Safety and Health in Africa  from the early 2000s. 

Africa is a continent full of developing 
economies. The main sectors driving these 
economies  include mining, agriculture, 
manufacturing, energy and technology 
sectors. Foreign investments  from developed 
economies have greatly influenced the 
development of OHS in these industries. 
Globalization has also been a key driver 
in the development of OHS in Africa, with 
international  companies striving to be 
compliant with their home country’s legislative 
requirements. As a result,  there is an increased 
focus on developing systems that are in 
line with international standards for  OHS 
management. In addition to the requirements 
to comply with international standards,  
countries now face unforeseen OSH challenges 
which have led to increased demand for OSH  
knowledge.  

The main OSH activities that have been 
taken up by most African countries include 
occupational  accidents prevention, risk 
management, provision of information and 
education, incident  investigation and reporting 
and emergency planning.  

As it stands, great strides have been made in 
the areas of policy and legislation development,  
research and OSH related reporting as well as 
training and awareness of skilled workforce and  
OSH practitioners. Policies and legislations 
formulated in most African countries largely 
borrow  from ILO conventions ratified by these 
member states. Training in OSH has gained 
increasing  attention as a result of the increased 
economic growth and diversification in various 
economic  sectors. A good example of this is 
the recognition of the NEBOSH International 
Diploma  qualification by the Directorate of 
Occupational Safety and Health Services in 
Kenya in March  2021. In addition to that, most 
countries have integrated OSH aspects in 
technical training offered in TVET institutions. 

While a lot of effort is been channelled towards 
the continued development of OSH in Africa, 
there  are a number of challenges facing this 
noble course. They include poor economies, 
less focus  on occupational health, inadequate 
enforcement from relevant institutions, 
insufficient OSH  data and unreliable reporting 
systems. Countries should focus on the 
enforcement of set policies  and legislation 
that address a magnitude of the concerns 
and loopholes currently been  experienced. 
Governments should consider providing more 
resources to the enforcing  institutions.  

As we move forward, rapid progress in OSH 
is likely to be compelled by two things: the 
current  infrastructure development boom in 
most countries and the growing importance of 
foreign  direct investments into the continent. 
A key to realizing most of the OSH objectives 
set out by  individual companies, industry 
sectors and government institutions is fostering 
good OSH culture  in the workplaces. This 
will advertently lead to better work practices 
and safer workplaces and  the ultimate goal of 
having all workers returning home safely.  

Hellen Wanjiku Gachoki 
Environment, Health and Safety Consultant 
Kenya 
wanjikuhelleng@gmail.com
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by NSCA Foundation

CONSTRUCTION

Recognising Responsibility
The Importance Of Contractor Management

Regardless of the industry or size of an organisation, significant amounts of 
time and effort will often be expended into tenders trying to win a job or a 
new contract. After the excitement of being awarded a contract wears off, 
and the process of getting on with delivering the project begins, contractors 
will often play a pivotal role — and all the hard work and potential gains to be 
made from any contract won can very quickly unravel with poor contractor 
management. With a focus on engaging contractors in the building sector, 
NSCA Foundation Board Directors BILL KRITHARAS and MARIA ZORAS-
CHRISTO set out key terms and employer responsibilities in line with the law.

For many organisations, working with 
contractors is part and parcel of daily life. 
More and more organisations are seeking the 
services of specialist contractors to assist 
them in large-scale projects or simple day-
to-day maintenance tasks. This can make 
life easier for everyone in many respects, 
but it can also create several issues when it 
comes to managing work health and safety 
(WHS). According to Safe Work Australia, 175 
Australian workers died at work in 2020, and of 
those deaths 28 occurred in the construction 
industry. Good contractor management 
can go a long way to improving health and 
safety outcomes and reducing the number of 
incidents occurring.

Contractors are a critical extension of any 
business, project or undertaking; and moving 
into 2021, the focus on effective and safe 
contractor management across the building 
industry is in the spotlight now more than ever. 
With a number of recent serious incidents 
involving contractors, we are seeing regulators 
not only focusing on principal contractors but 
also bringing charges against multiple parties. 
Under WHS laws, the duties are statutory, 
and more than one person or entity can 
concurrently have the same duty.

Each person must discharge its duty to the 
extent to which the person has the capacity 
to influence and control the matter or would 
have had that capacity but for an agreement 
or arrangement purporting to limit or remove 
that capacity. The above will hopefully act as 
a much needed catalyst for overall better risk 
management and contractor management 
practices — especially when coupled with 
the recent changes to industrial manslaughter 
laws and the increased risk of jail time for 
“officers” of a person conducting a business or 
undertaking (PCBU) for industrial manslaughter 
or recklessly (knowingly) breaching WHS 
legislation, which results (or could have 
resulted) in a serious injury or death.

KEY TERMS
What does it mean to be a PCBU?  
Once we accept responsibility for running 
a business, a project or a build, we take on 
the legal status of a “person conducting a 
business or undertaking” (PCBU) under WHS 
legislation. By taking on the status of a PCBU, 
those responsible for conducting the business 
or undertaking have a legislative duty of 
care to take all reasonably practicable steps 
to ensure the health, safety and welfare of 
“workers” and “others” at the workplace. This 
includes guarding against both the physical and 
psychosocial risks to workers. Put simply, this 
means you have the responsibility for the health 
and safety of contractors and their employees 
when they are on your worksite.

Who is an “officer” of a business or 
undertaking and what are their legal 
requirements? 
A PCBU will have one or more “officers” who 
make or participate in making significant 
decisions within a business. This often includes 
the owners, the directors and senior leadership 
team, but can also extend to site managers 
and site supervisors (foreman) depending on 
the circumstances. Under WHS legislation, 
officers of a PCBU have specific requirements 
to keep informed of risks and hazards across 
the business, as well as staying up to date with 
WHS changes and ensuring the PCBU is taking 
reasonable steps to comply with its duties. 
Meeting this requirement is called exercising 
“due diligence”.

Due diligence refers to a wide range of activities 
that key decision-makers in a business or 
undertaking should be striving towards, 
including:

1. Keeping up to date with the latest WHS 
information.
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2. Ensuring their business has the proper 
resources and processes in place to 
minimise WHS risks so far as is reasonably 
practicable.

3. Ensuring their business has the right 
processes to receive and respond to reports 
of incidents, hazards and other WHS issues.

4. Understanding their business-specific WHS 
hazards and risks.

5. Verifying these processes and resources are 
being used as intended.

But what is “reasonably practicable”? 
The term “reasonably practicable” means 
that which is reasonably able to be done 
at a particular time and weighing up all 
relevant matters including risk, the availability 
of controls and cost. What is reasonably 
practicable for one business or project, may be 
very different to another. An important factor 
to consider when trying to determine or reach 
a decision on what is reasonably practicable is 
context.

Some things to consider when establishing 
context and what is reasonably practicable are:
� the experience and qualifications of those 

completing the work;
� the nature and risk profile of the work being 

completed;
� what can harm people or the environment, 

and what the chance of this happening is;
� what alternatives are available to mitigate 

risk of an unplanned event;
� what the financial and operational impact on 

the business or project is.

RESPONSIBILITIES
What does the law say about principal 
contractors? 
For certain construction projects where the 
cost of the construction work is more than 

$250,000, the WHS legislation imposes specific 
obligations on the “principal contractor” for 
the project. This includes the preparation of 
a WHS management plan, obtaining a Safe 
Work Method Statement from each contractor 
and inducting every worker. A PCBU who 
commissions a construction project will be 
the principal contractor unless it engages 
another PCBU as the principal contractor and 
authorises that PCBU to have management or 
control of the workplace and to discharge the 
duties of a principal contractor.

While the WHS laws impose additional 
obligations on a principal contractor, 
entities that engage principal contractors 
(or contractors generally) are not completely 
off the hook when it comes to ensuring 
health and safety. Such entities still need to 
take reasonably practicable steps to ensure 
the health and safety of their contractors 
and subcontractors. The qualifying words 
“reasonably practicable” are very important in 
determining the extent of an entity’s

WHS obligation. In a number of decisions, 
the courts have determined that in certain 
circumstances it is reasonably practicable (and 
indeed appropriate) for an entity to rely on the 
expertise of their contractors. In one such decision, 
Baiada Poultry v The Queen, the Court noted:

 In some circumstances, the employment of 
independent contractors may be the only 
reasonably practicable way of ensuring and 
maintaining a safe working environment. […] 
Very often those who engage independent 
contractors know much less about safety 
than the independent contractors do.

Where does it go wrong? 
It is often after an incident has already occurred 
that parties involved in the project will start 
arguing about who had what role and who was 
supposed to have responsibility for matters 
affecting WHS. At this stage, it is unfortunately 

already too late. The responsibilities of each 
contractor should have been clarified prior to 
the commencement of the project or at the time 
when a contractor starts onsite. It is common 
practice for regulators to prosecute more than 
one party involved in the work activities at a 
site if an incident occurs. The regulator will look 
to see which parties are duty holders under 
the legislation and whether each party has 
discharged their duty.

Where many duty holders come unstuck 
in engaging a contractor is in forming the 
view that they can delegate all responsibility 
for health and safety to the contractor and 
leave the contractor to their own devices. 
The harmonised WHS laws in each state and 
territory now contain a specific provision (at 
section 272) that has the effect of rendering 
void any attempt to transfer responsibility for 
duties under the WHS Act to another party. 
As a result, no matter how cleverly worded a 
contract may be, any clause that attempts to:
� exclude, limit or modify the operation of the 

WHS Act,
� exclude, limit or modify any duty owed under 

the WHS Act, or

� transfer to another person/entity any WHS 
duty owed under the WHS Act, will be 
deemed void and therefore unenforceable. In 
other words, a party cannot contract out of 
its WHS obligations.

What should you be doing? 
When looking to engage a contractor, 
organisations should not be giving 
consideration only to price and always 
selecting the cheapest contractor. The WHS 
characteristics of contractor entities should 
factor into the decision about which contractor 
is engaged. In that regard, organisations should 
ask contractors for documents or information 
indicating:
� the experience and competency they have in 

undertaking the task they are being engaged 
to perform;

� whether they have any prior convictions for 
WHS-related offences;

� whether they are implementing a safety 
management system, including a process for 
assessing and eliminating/minimising risks;

� what supervision they will provide for their 
workers at the site.
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It may be that the cheapest contractor has 
the best safety record and an excellent safety 
management system; but if they do not, and 
you select a contractor purely on price, it may 
be difficult to argue that you took all reasonably 
practicable steps when engaging the contractor. 
This may ultimately expose you to liability under 
WHS laws, in the event of a safety incident.

Once a contractor has been engaged, WHS 
laws require that you consult with that 
contractor about specific health and safety 
issues listed in the WHS Act. It is particularly 
important that there has been consultation in 
relation to identifying health and safety risks 
and ways to minimise those risks. A failure 
to properly consult is a common contractor 
management mistake. On the other hand, if an 
organisation engages a contractor and is overly 
prescriptive about what it wants the contractor 
to do and, more importantly, exactly how to 

do it, it runs the risk of assuming unintended 
responsibility and liability for the relevant work 
activity. To avoid this, it may be appropriate for 
an organisation to be clear about what they 
want their contractors to do, ask how they will 
do the task safely and then monitor that the 
contractor is doing what they said they will do!

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR 
BUILDERS?
Know your contractors and ensure they are 
doing the right thing. Exercising due diligence 
and meeting your WHS requirements as 
a builder when engaging contractors and 
subcontractors on any sized project has 
never been more important. Integrating health 
and safety requirements into contractor 
procurement and management, and aligning 
safety systems where practicable, helps 

prevent incidents and fulfils health and 
safety obligations. Good contractor 
management is a process that ensures both 
parties adhere to a contract to fully meet 
their respective obligations as efficiently and 
effectively as possible, in order to continually 
deliver both the business and operational 
objectives required by the contract and 
ensure everyone makes it home safely every 
day.

A version of this article is published in the 
2021 BuildIT publication. BuildIT is a highly 
valued resource guide for builders, specialist 
contractors and construction industry 
professionals. You can learn more about 
BuildIT at www.arkmedia.net.au.

CASE STUDY:  
THE CONSEQUENCES OF POOR CONTRACTOR MANAGEMENT
In the case of R v Watts [2020] the Court held that the primary responsibility for risk 
assessments and worker safety lay with the principal contractor, Multiplex Constructions, 
and the crane company, RAR Cranes.

The case: R v Watts 
The case involved a 2016 incident, where a RAR crane worker was instructed to use a crane 
to move a large 10.3-tonne generator that exceeded the crane’s rated capacity of 10 tonne 
at the University of Canberra Hospital construction site, where Multiplex was the principal 
contractor. Despite protests by the worker as to the suitability of the crane, he agreed to 
perform the unsafe lift that resulted in the crane overturning and crushing his 62-year-old co-
worker between the boom of the crane and the ground, killing him instantly.

Following an extensive investigation by WorkSafe ACT, a variety of Category 1, Category 2 
and manslaughter charges were initially brought to multiple parties and employees across 
both Multiplex Constructions and RAR Cranes, including the following roles:

� Chief Executive Officer of Multiplex Constructions.

� Managing Director of RAR Cranes.

� Site Manager, Site Supervisor and Site Safety Officer of Multiplex Constructions.

� The crane driver and crane dogman from RAR Cranes.

Its significance 
The case illustrates the trend for the regulators and courts to cast a wide net of 
responsibility and accountability. Noting that industrial manslaughter laws have been in 
place in the Australian Capital Territory (ACT) since 2003, the crane operator was originally 
charged with a Category 1 offence for reckless conduct. The worker received a 12-month 
suspended sentence following him entering a good behaviour bond. The prosecution of all 
charges is yet to be finalised.

In recent years, Western Australia, South Australia, Victoria and the Northern Territory have 
joined the ACT and Queensland in introducing industrial manslaughter laws. New South 
Wales is yet to introduce a specific industrial manslaughter law but has recently expanded 
the range of a Category 1 offence under WHS legislation to include “gross negligence”, not 
just “recklessness”.

Bill Kritharas and Maria Zoras-Christo 
are Board Directors at the NSCA Foundation
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NEWS

MEWP for Manager 
eLearning Course

Hip Hing Construction Company Limited, 
established in 1961 is one of the leading 
contractors in Hong Kong. They have contributed 
in many ways to the development of the Hong 
Kong construction industry we see today. 

Herman Lee is the first Plant Manager in 
Hong Kong to have attained this qualification 
thru eLearning. Having spent more than 20 
years in the construction industry, Herman is 
a familiar face to many and his experience is 
indispensable.

Mr. Herman and his company had embraced 
powered access equipment as one of the 
safest and productive ways to conduct 
temporary work at height.

Herman knows that powered access is safe, 
provided it is underpinned by proper planning, 
risk assessment and management, selection of 
equipment right for the task, used by operators 
and overseen by supervisors or managers who 
have undergone quality training.

To understand and to equip himself with the 
right knowledge ahead of the ever-changing 
demands and technology advancement of the 
industry, Herman undertook the IPAF MEWP 
For Manager e-learning through Modern.

Herman also felt that this MEWP for Manager 
e-learning course is flexible enough to match 
managers' busy schedules. The course 
structure is very relevant and builds the 
awareness of the manager on the importance 
of MEWP safety management. He looks 
forward to recommending this course to other 
colleagues.

Modern, which ranks 31 places in the world’s 
largest MEWP rental fleet, according to AI 
report in 2020, is also the only IPAF approved 
training center in Hong Kong. Since 2014, 
Modern has been actively promoting MEWP 
safety together with IPAF to the local industry.   

Geoffrey Lee, Modern’s General Manager 
says: “Increasingly contractors on major 
projects in Hong Kong and their clients are 
demanding stringent safety measures in place 
and requiring the highest standard of training 
and risk management on their work sites. 
Managers and supervisors are increasingly 
switching on the importance and value of 
quality courses such as IPAF’s MEWPs for 
Managers, which can save time, money and 
ultimately go a long way to helping plan the job 
to be as safe as it possibly can be.

It is critically important for managers 
and supervisors and all employees and 
subcontractors to be professionally trained. 
This means fewer stoppages and minimises the 
risk of people being injured or killed.

There is no excuse for cutting corners where 
safety is concerned, and no defence after an 
accident occurs for not validating or verifying 
that qualifications were bona fide and of 
sufficient standard to prepare the operator to 
work safely and well.

MEWPs for Managers is the essential course 
for those who plan, supervise and manage the 
use of mobile elevating work platforms MEWPs 
in the workplace. Available as either eLearning 
or a half-day course at an IPAF Training Centre.

IPAF approved training center also offer 
vital supplementary training, including how 
to load and unload MEWPs from delivering 
vehicles safely, how to carry out a pre-delivery 
inspection, how to choose, inspect and use 
a harness correctly, site assessment training 
to select the correct MEWP for the job and 
operator refresher course. To find out more 
on these courses, please visit IPAF website 
www.ipaf.org or to contact any IPAF approved 
training in your country.

Modern (International) Access and Scaffolding Limited 
congratulates Herman Lee, of Hip Hing Construction 
Company Limited, who had recently completed and been 
awarded the qualification of “MEWP for Manager”.
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by Rob Gardner

HEAT

Changing the process  
paid off big time to 
summer worker welfare
Summer in Oman is with us in all her shining glory for about 4 months with 
the top temp being 50C and average 45C; the work slows naturally on-site to 
a pace the guys can cope with. There is a government rule to stop working 
from12 noon to 3 pm for anyone working outside. Last summer we wanted 
to measure our performance but getting anything approved is hard with 
purchasing or accounts; especially if they cannot see a return. We looked at 
what we had and how we are using it.

This site has 1,500 workers; we are working 6 
days a week 12 hours a day with some night 
work to try and make up for the lost day work.

We had water stations dotted around the site 
as normal and that was deemed fine but the 
numbers going to see the nurse was around 
25 a day, the severity and types of complaints 
were, feeling dizzy, feeling sick, tired, bad 
stomach, pains in the body; you get the picture. 
The two passed out but were due to not eating 
breakfast or other pre-contributing conditions.

They all are assessed by the nurse and given 
an oral rehydration solution, sat in a cool room 
for about an hour and then reassessed, sent 
back to work or sent back to camp to see a 
doctor or hospital.

We calculated this lost time in all areas and the 
expense for travel back to camp for further rest 
or to see the doctor. We included purchasing in 
these costs so they were involved at the start.

Our Solution
We gave the guys free access to ORS in the 
water stations; why would they use it? one it 
tastes good when all you have is water to drink, 
they know it’s good for them; so introducing it 
was easy.

All water stations had one container with ORS 
introduced and signs put up in their languages.

We didn’t want them to have this dip in their 
mental or physical condition but maintain a 
good even workflow.

Morning toolbox talks were used to explain that 
drinking little and often at the start of the day 
would help keep them feel strong and less tired 
at night. Drinking water and ORS not just drink 
ORS was the best way. 

They went a little overboard in the first few days 
drinking ORS, but then calmed down.

Purchasing was onto HSE saying, they were 
having to buy double the amount of ORS and 
we had to stop. We were seeing the numbers 
drop from 25 going to nurse to ZERO a day, 
unrelated heat consultations were the same 
numbers.
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People going to Nurse for Dehydration  
25 per day  

Working days a month 26
Man day hours 12
Cost per man per day 2.160/- OR
Extra transport for an 
ill person if required

1.470/-OR  base on 
one trip

Daily loss  for 25 
people

54.000/-OR

Total loss per month 1,404 /- OR (Now 
Omani Rial saved )

Manhours lost per 
month

7,800 hr (Now man-
hours saved )

The guys drank the ORS and they felt we were 
looking after them better, the nurse had far less 
to monitor.  

We overcame accounts perceived expense with 
the short explanation of financial benefits to the 
project.

The outcome 
� The guys drank the ORS and they could see 

we were looking after them better, 
� The nurse had far less to monitor.  
� We overcame accounts perceived expense 

with the short explanation of financial 
benefits to the project.

� We provide workers with better welfare 
support in the summer. 

� We reduced the risk of accident at work. 
� We increased efficiency and man-hours. 
� We reduced costs and increased profitability.
� We were better able to meet targets ( how 

much we didn’t measure)  by having staff 
at work and working better supports that 
theory.

When we showed the results; 
all stakeholders were happy.

What did we learn:
We had all the facilities, equipment and 
supplies. The way we were utilising them was 
not to the best advantage of us all.

It only took a change in the process some 
anchoring of stakeholders and the win was 
easy, moving forward the HSE team then 
concentrated on housekeeping from a worker 
perspective, and this year we are looking at 
mental health on our sites, maybe for another 
article.

Rob Gardner 
HSE advisor 
www.sentinel-
consultancy.com

Rob Gardner has been working in the Middle 
East for 30 years in engineering and construction 
HSE and working at heights has been the base 
of his work. Rob is lead auditor and consults for 
a number of professional and awarding bodies 
(Highfield awarding body and IPAF) 

Rob is interested in the use of virtual reality in 
training ( Serious labs) and the mental health of 
the workforce utilising the new ISO45003.

Share your 

storie
s

and promote your 

occupational safety 

and health initiatives

Be a part of this magazine, 
send your articles to our Editor, 

Kajol Manoharlal  
kajol.manoharlal@wshasia.com
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by Ahemd Trabelsi

LIFTING

Crane load 
charts
Reading properly crane load charts 
is fundamental for crane operation, 
in this article I will show you how to 
determine a crane capacity from the 
capacity chart.

The capacity chart is a basic crane document 
without which the crane simply should not be used.

There are several factors affecting the capacity 
such as:
� Boom length
� Boom Type
� Boom configuration
� Counterweight
� Outrigger span or track width
� Derrick mast
� Super lift if used
� Quadrant (Over front/rear/side or 360°)
� Guyed system if used 

The capacity chart is the maximum load that 
can be lifted in a particular configuration.

Information contained in the charts
Although no standard is available for how 
details are presented in the crane capacity 
chart, manufacturers include as much 
information as possible, practically all chart 
meets the ISO or the ANSI requirements (ASME 
B30.5). Typically, in the USA (ANSI) 85% is 
indicated on the chart which means that the 
capacity in the chart is rated at 85% of the 
tipping moment while it is 75% according 
to ISO. However, in both cases, the most 
important for the crane operator is to use the 
crane within the chart capacities.

Let us have a look at 2 different partial load 
charts for 2 cranes:

1. Liebherr LTM 1090-4.1 
The first is a 90 tonnes Liebherr (see partial 
chart Figure 1) boom length (telescopic) 
varies from 11.1 to 50 metres and the radius 
varies from 3 to 46 metres (it is measured 
from the crane’s centre of rotation to the 
centre of the load), the crane is fitted with 21 

tons counterweight, and it is applicable for 
360 degrees (operating quadrants), with full 
extended outriggers.

Figure 1

As an example: the crane can lift a maximum of 5.1 
tonnes at a 30 m radius and 32.6 m boom length.

Figure 2 for the same crane is called the range 
diagram, it is the range of heights and reach for 
boom and jib combinations.it is useful for an 
initial assessment, for example: lifting 10 t at 
16 m radius and 36 m height requires a boom 
of 39.7 m, however, in order to hoist a load at 
that height we need to consider the head height 
for the hook block, the rigging and the boom 
clearance (that will not be treated in this article).

Figure 2
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.2. Liebherr LR 500 
The second example is the Liebherr LR 500 
tonnes capacity is a crawler crane (Figure 3 and 
4) equipped with a lattice boom, we will check 
only some partial charts, this crane presents 
several configurations for example the SDWB 
combinations stands for a luffing fly jib with a 
superlift attachment. ‘’S’’ stands for heavy main 
boom, ‘’D’’ stands for Derrick, ‘’W’’ stands for 
luffing fly jib and ‘’B’’ stands for suspended 
ballast (superlift)

Figure 3 
The main boom is 84 m in length, the top part 
(W) indicates the luffing fly jib lengths (up to 
84m). The yellow array of colour pertains to the 
configuration of the superlift tray (dark yellow 
240-280t, light yellow for 150-210t and 30-120t 
for the lighter yellow).

Figure 3

Figure 4

Now let us assume a load of 28 tonnes that 
needs to be lifted by SDWB configuration 
with the main boom of 84 m at a radius of 96 
meters. The aim of the chart is to figure out the 
‘’smallest” configuration that can perform the 
lifting safely.

In this case, the configuration will be 84+36 
metre with a superlift of 240 to 280 tonnes.  

Ahemd Trabelsi 
CDTC Technical Training Manager 
Saudi Petroleum Services Polytechnic (SPSP)

POWERFULLY

Delivering powerful endurance, the zero 

emission Snorkel SL30RTE electric Speed 

Level tackles all terrains. Capable of 

automatic self-leveling on gradients up to 

50%, this lift is designed to work at height 

on sloped ground and rough terrain thanks 

to its powerful 4-wheel drive. It can be 

driven up to 0.5 mph at full height and has 

a maximum stowed drive speed of 3.3 mph. 

Lithium-ion batteries maximize working 

hours for long-lasting performance, and a 

spacious, high grip aluminum deck offers a 

safe load capacity up to 1,300 lbs..

electrifying

© 2021 Snorkel. All rights reserved.

ENERGETIC ENDURANCE

4x4 50%

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL  
Snorkel™ at +44 (0)845-1550 0557 
or visit www.snorkellifts.com
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Electrification for 
Zero Emissions

In a market study conducted by Snorkel, a leading 
global manufacturer of aerial equipment, increasing 
regulations on emissions and noise have resulted 
in a steady decline in demand for diesel-powered 
equipment on many job sites across the world.

Electric machines, which give out zero 
emissions and are safer for the environment, 
can be powered by either lead-acid batteries or 
lithium-ion batteries. While both battery types 
offer a clean alternative to diesel, lithium-ion 
batteries provide several benefits in efficiency, 
maintenance requirements and longevity. 

To meet and fulfil market demand for direct 
alternatives to diesel aerial lifts, Snorkel has 
developed a range of lithium-ion battery-
powered models that deliver quiet operation 
with zero emissions, which includes a compact 
rough terrain scissor lift family, two Speed Level 
lifts, and a compact rough telehandler.

How do lithium-ion batteries work?
Lithium-ion batteries are a type of rechargeable 
battery that uses the movement of lithium ions 
to create the flow of electricity. On Snorkel 
machines, lithium-ion batteries replace diesel 
to power an electric motor in place of a 
combustion engine. 

The overall operation of the lithium-ion battery-
powered machine remains largely the same as 
a diesel machine, but with zero emissions for 
a cleaner and greener power source. Higher 
torque also delivers higher gradeability from 
lithium-ion battery-powered machines for 
improved performance on rough or uneven 
terrain. 

Another major advantage of a lithium-
ion battery-powered Snorkel machine is a 
quiet and maintenance-free operation with 
significantly longer life cycles than lead-acid 
batteries. Low noise and zero emissions help 
to meetJobsitee regulations while reduced 
maintenance delivers a low total cost of 
ownership.

What’s the difference between lead-
acid and lithium-ion batteries?
Traditional lead-acid batteries typically cost less 
than lithium-ion batteries. However, lithium-
ion batteries offer higher energy density, are 
more efficient and last longer than lead-acid 
batteries. 

Energy density is the amount of energy that 
can be stored in a physical space. With a 
high energy density, lithium-ion batteries can 
discharge more stored energy than lead-acid 
batteries, making them more efficient. 

When measured in discharge cycles, lithium-
ion batteries also last longer than lead-acid 
batteries. Lithium-ion batteries have a better 
depth of discharge and can be used at a higher 
capacity before recharging. On the other hand, 
discharging lead-acid batteries at more than 
50% of its capacity can negatively impact the 
lifetime of the battery.

Since lithium-ion batteries have higher 
efficiency, they can handle a higher amp 
to charge faster than lead-acid batteries. 
The closer to full capacity, the slower lead-
acid batteries need to be charged to avoid 
overheating. Additionally, not fully recharging 
lead-acid batteries could reduce its overall 
lifespan. 

How do you maintain lithium-ion 
battery-powered machines?
Aerial lifts with diesel engines require regular 
servicing and maintenance, such as frequent oil 
changes, filter changes and occasional repairs, 
to maintain top performance and longevity. Any 
servicing results in downtime lost productivity 
and could pose a risk to the machine operation, 
even scheduled maintenance. 

by Snorkel
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Snorkel SL26RTE & SL30RTE Electric Speed 
Levels 
The Snorkel SL26RTE and SL30RTE electric 
Speed Levels are 100 per cent battery-powered 
for highly efficient and lasting performance, 
emitting up to 60% less noise than the diesel 
equivalent. 

These lithium-ion batteries can be fully charged 
in less than 6 hours and can perform on a 
typical 8-hour shift without needing to recharge 
on a standard two-battery system, depending 
on the application. The RTE series can be 
expanded up to a maximum of four lithium-ion 
batteries for up to 120% battery life.

Snorkel SL30RTE

Snorkel Rough Terrain Telehandlers 
The Snorkel SR626E is an industry first – 
designed as the electric version of the SR626 
compact rough terrain telehandler. Its full-
time 4-wheel drive is powered by lithium-ion 
batteries for long-lasting durable performance. 
Reduced noise and zero emissions are suitable 
for indoor use.

Snorkel SR626E

Lead-acid batteries also require regular 
maintenance for proper performance, which 
could lead to additional costs of operation, while 
lithium-ion batteries are maintenance-free. 

Both the battery pack and electric motor on 
lithium-ion battery-powered Snorkel machines 
are maintenance-free. This saves significant 
time on the job as well as delivers a low total 
cost of ownership. 

What should you expect from 
lithium-ion battery-powered Snorkel 
machines?
Lithium-ion battery-powered Snorkel machines 
offer high efficiency, high performance and 
smooth operation. 

A lithium electric rough terrain Snorkel scissor 
lift can last longer than a lead-acid battery 
model before needing to be recharged. 
Depending on speed and amount of usage, 
an electric model could stay charged and 
be operated for up to one work week 
between charges. Lithium-ion batteries can 
be fully charged in 5 to 8 hours to maximize 
productivity and be top-up charged as needed. 

Higher torque, higher speeds and higher 
gradeability deliver powerful rough terrain 
capabilities that reach new levels in battery-
powered Snorkel machines. Dependent on the 
model, a lithium electric Snorkel lift can climb 
gradients up to 50% for work at height on 
sloped ground.

Lithium electric Snorkel lifts and telehandlers 
are equipped with a proportional joystick 
that has been optimized to provide improved 
operator control and efficiency over diesel 
models. Using the digital output to control the 
motor directly results in tactile and responsive 
acceleration to deliver noticeably smoother 
performance on the job.

Snorkel Lithium Electric Models
Battery-powered equipment is typically ideal 
for indoor use on flat, paved surfaces. Rough 
terrain models enable these machines to work 
in outdoor applications on uneven terrain for 
truly versatile performance.

Snorkel aerial machines powered by lithium-ion 
batteries boast more increased duty cycles, 
less maintenance and quicker charging when 
compared to electric aerial machines powered 
by lead-acid batteries. In addition, they deliver 
equal or greater rough terrain performance than 
their diesel-powered equivalents.

Lithium-ion batteries are better suited to aerial 
lift applications that involve long-range driving, 
than lead-acid batteries. For projects such as 
tunnel maintenance, Snorkel offers the option 
to expand the number of lithium-ion batteries to 
increase operating times and overall battery life.

Snorkel Compact Rough Terrain Electric 
Scissor Lifts 
The Snorkel S2255RTE, S2755RTE, S2770RTE, 
S3370RTE and S3970RTE are equipped with 
long-lasting lithium-ion batteries for clean 
and quiet operation. Combined with powerful 
4-wheel drive, these compact models easily 
tackle tough terrain.

Snorkel S3970RTE

About Snorkel
Snorkel is a leading global manufacturer 
of aerial work platforms, including scissor 
lifts, boom lifts, mast lifts, material lifts, and 
telehandlers. Our comprehensive range 
of aerial lifts provides safe and efficient 
working at height for any application, from 
interior building maintenance to the toughest 
construction job site.

Founded in 1959, Snorkel has a proud heritage 
of finding practical solutions to safely working 
at height. We manufacture robust, reliable 
lifts that are simple to operate and simple to 
maintain. 

Snorkel operates six manufacturing facilities 
in the U.S., the UK, New Zealand, and China. 
Every single product is built to last with a 
heavy-duty all-steel construction that delivers 
low total ownership costs across the working 
life of the machine.
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TECHNOLOGY

An extra eye:  
Artificial Intelligence-powered 
computer vision to mitigate 
Singapore’s construction constraints
by viAct

Another downside for such a situation is that 
the construction industry has not improved 
in the last 25 years in terms of productivity. 
Meanwhile, adjacent traditional industries, like 
manufacturing or logistics have experienced 
significant benefits in large part due to 
technology adoption and digitalization. Being 
a labour-intensive sector, project delays 
and tight project timelines directly impact 
workforce safety which adds up to the 
complexity of the constraints. Now, when 
the scenario is extremely critical due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, it becomes a priority 
to maintain excellent attention to the correct 
use of protective measures apart from regular 
ones, such as mask and social distancing. 
Failure to comply can lead to serious legal 
problems for the organization and, much 
more serious impact on the well-being of 
employees. Manually checking the correct 
use of PPE, masks or helmets usually requires 
the dedication of staff, which not only brings 
human error but also increases the requirement 
of the workforce which is already running under 
scarcity.  So here goes “an extra eye” that can 
resolve these issues with a blink!

The need for “an extra eye”
Technological advancement has brought in 
Artificial Intelligence (AI)-powered computer 
vision systems - “an extra eye” that automate 
real-time analysis of CCTV feeds in order to 
monitor sites for PPE, masks and every other 
safety compliance required for maintaining 
workforce safety in construction sites. Many 
“Contech” ventures have propagated in 
recent times that deploy such technologies 
to construction sites. The CEO of one of such 
leading ventures in Asia- viAct, Gary Ng, says 
that its technology “digitizes” construction 
safety in the same way that BIM models have 
digitized design and progress monitoring.  By 
improving detection accuracy and reducing the 
time taken to review CCTV footage or walk the 

site, Ng says that the system identifies 95% 
more PPE or safety infringements than previous 
data for the sites. The system sends text alerts 
with video clips to mobile phones in the vicinity 
of any infringement or hazard; video footage 
can also be reviewed at team safety meetings. 
He also argues that AI is more affordable for 
employers, and less intrusive for employees 
than IoT sensors, as one camera can monitor 
up to 10 individuals, vehicles or pieces of site 
equipment, with no wearables required. Adding 
to the context, “It might be hard to get the 
individual to wear the device, or the battery 
might run out. Our solution has less impact on 
the workers”. "In the foreseeable future, we will 
see the emergence of numerous smart cities 
and future cities in different formats. To monitor 
the growing number of projects around-the-
clock is infeasible and expensive using human 
effort alone”, thereby explaining the need 
for AI-powered technologies in fast-growing 
countries like Singapore.

Safety Wear Detection

Furthermore, the Co-founder and COO of 
viAct, Hugo Cheuk, added, "We are helping 
our clients monitor their sites remotely, 
automatically and simultaneously. Especially 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, everyone must 
keep a safe distance to prevent infection. Our 
AI can notify managers of what’s happening 
onsite without the need of any physical 
presence”. Validating this, Oscar Ramos, 
Managing Director at Chinaccelerator further 

The downturn in Singapore's construction 
industry is all over the news. It is now a 
harsh reality that Singapore, a city that has 
been chosen as the Smart City of 2018 and 
remarked as “City of Future” is under huge 
constraint with reference to the construction 
industry. The construction industry in Singapore 
is hard hit by COVID-19 induced workforce 
crunch. The estimates suggest 293 thousand 
workers in Singapore’s construction industry 
are foreigners. The COVID-19 related ban 
has restricted workers from various countries 
like India which contribute 40% of the total 
workforce. The Singapore Contractors 
Association has reported an average delay 
of up to 12 months in construction projects 
due to a lack of workforce. Moreover, there is 

almost a 50% hike in the overall workforce cost 
in construction projects leading to a situation 
with multifaceted constraints. The palpable 
year-on-year decline of 23% in the construction 
industry of Singapore in the first quarter of 
2021 is speaking the facts aloud. This impact 
is not indigenous to Singapore alone. Other 
parts of Asia, like Vietnam, are also facing a 
similar workforce crunch. Another report by 
the Humanitarian Organization for Migration 
Economics has recently reported a deeper 
insight into the situation. The construction 
industry worker in Singapore has reported 
working for 14-16 hours a day, i.e. they are at 
their utmost capacity which adds up the risk of 
workplace injuries.
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adds to the notion; “COVID has accelerated 
digital transformation and traditional industries 
like construction are going through an even 
faster process of transformation that is critical 
for survival”. Therefore, these technologies can 
help in enhancing productivity by giving an 
extra inch of protection to the workforce and 
automatically monitoring the progress of project 
sites with nominal human intervention. This 
ultimately will accelerate the human resource-
reliant construction business. 

Founders

Why is “an extra eye” favourable to 
mitigate Singapore’s construction 
constraints 
Singapore is the best fit for “an extra eye” 
because of its technological well-being. 
Being a modern country, open to the world, 
with strong commercial ties, forming an 
important business ecosystem for research and 
entrepreneurship; Singapore has all its potential 
to become a regional AI hub. Moreover, the 
reliability, political stability, regulatory standards 
of the country along with its physical and 
digital infrastructure, digital talent, R&D and 
innovation, technology consumers and an open 
data environment confirms the suitability of the 
AI-powered Contech ventures, like viAct. 

Worker Performance Tracking

All in all, it can be rightly said that “an extra 
eye” meaning artificial intelligence-powered 
vision technology is a relevant solution to 
existing constraints faced by Singapore's 
construction industry. These systems will 
not only improve the current situation of 
Singapore’s construction business by 
automating surveillance and real-time alerts 
for enhancing the safety scenario, but they will 
also push the country towards a huge digital 
transformation. The analytical insight captured 
by “an extra eye” will help in establishing a 
meaningful trend in construction sites in terms 
of its progress with less intervention of humans, 
thereby encouraging holistic development.

About viAct
viAct is a construction tech startup (Contech) 
that offers an AI monitoring cloud for 
the construction and plant management 
industries boosted by SOSV and Vectr 
Ventures, with participation from Alibaba 
Hong Kong Entrepreneurs Fund, Artesian 
Ventures and ParticleX. It uses AI + IoT 
+ 5G with vision technology to optimize 
construction safety, productivity and 
compliance. Featured in the list of CEMEX 
Ventures' TOP 50 most promising startups of 
2020 leading the Contech Ecosystem.

Give us a call or drop by anytime, we do our best to answer all inquiries within 24 hours on business days.

Grow your network | Build your brand 
Manage your business

World of Safety & Health Asia is a  
fast-growing online community of 
occupational safety & health professionals 
working in Asia, the Middle East, & Africa. 
We are the first in this region, in providing  
the OSH community, an online platform to 
be up-to-date with the industry effortlessly. 
We work with our partners to promote events, 
OSH solutions, increase their social media 
presence, launch products, and more.

Singapore Head Office: 25 Bukit Batok Crescent,  
The Elitist, #04-12, Singapore 658066

contact@wshasia.com

What we offer
Ultimate Marketing Package * | Premium Marketing Package

Standard Marketing Package | Basic Marketing Package
Official Event Sponsorship Package | Award-Winning Sponsorship Package

World of Safety and Health Quarterly Online Magazine Ads
World of Safety and Health Monthly Digest Sponsored Ads

Content Marketing Articles / Press Releases on WSH Monthly Digest
Content Marketing Articles on WSH Quarterly Digest

Multi-vendor Marketplace Request for Quotation Application
Website Banners | Featured Products | Webinars

CONTACT US

Let’s Connect
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by Abdullatif  N. Albitawi

HEAT

Working in the heat

Working in heat has several risks on workers especially those who work in the 
manufacturing, construction and services sectors. Employers and employees 
working in countries with hot weather climates such as GCC face challenges 
every summer season during which outside temperature easily rises above 40oC 
and thus can cause serious threats to workers. 

  3. Work practices: Mechanical aids should be 
used; where practical, to reduce the physical 
requirement of the job and thus reduce the 
metabolic rate. Also, splitting tasks between 
workers proportionally so that exhausting 
workload to a single worker is avoided.  

  4. Work environment: employers must provide 
reasonably practical means of air circulation, 
appropriate ventilation and air cooling to 
workplaces. Also providing shades and 
shelter for work helps a lot in reducing 
the effects of exposure to sun radiations. 
Radiant heat load can be reduced to a 
minimum of 10oC when working in shades 
than under direct sunlight. 

  5. Break and rest times: during very hot 
seasons, employers must increase the 
frequency of break times to allow workers 
body rest, relax and refresh. This also helps 
in the acclimatization process. 

  6. Clothing: it is important to wear appropriate 
clothes when working in hot environments. 
Cotton clothes provide insulation, 
permeability and ventilation which alters 
thermal balance. Thin, loose and long 
sleeve clothing should be preferred 
whenever possible. Light colours also help 
in minimizing solar radiation.    

  7. Provision of cool drinking water: working 
in a hot environment causes the body to 
lose substantial amounts of water and 
salts through sweating which leads to 
dehydration and heat illnesses. Employers 
must provide sufficient cool drinking 
water to workers as close as possible to 
their workplace. Employees must drink a 
sufficient amount of waters frequently; at 
least a glass of water every two hours.

  8. Diets: healthy and balanced diets are 
important to an individual especially when 
working in hot environments. Special 
attention must be given to food rich in 

minerals and electrolytes. It is suggested 
to add dried dates to our diets as they 
have proven health benefits. They are very 
notorious and contain some important 
vitamins and minerals such as potassium 
and magnesium. They are easy to serve and 
eat during work breaks. 

  9. Exercising: physically fit bodies are more 
capable to withstand hot conditions. Thus 
it is important for workers to practice 
frequently after work hours. Jogging, 
running or playing any other sport is very 
useful and helpful. 

10. Having enough and quality sleeping 
helps the body not only during the summer 
season but all time. It helps the body to 
repair itself, keeps the heart healthy and 
reduces stress and the risk of depression. 

Employers shall increase the awareness 
of their employees and train them on best 
practices during working in hot environments. 
In many countries, relevant authorities develop 
awareness campaigns during the summertime to 
promote and educate individuals and employers 
on the importance of properly managing and 
controlling work in hot environments. Working in hot environments can cause heat-

related illnesses such as heat strokes, heat 
exhaustion, heat cramp, heat rashes and 
heat stress and may result in serious injuries 
to workers. To prevent this employers must 
conduct a risk assessment considering the 
following factors: 

Environment factors such as temperatures and 
humidity;

Job factors such as workload, type of work and 
the use of personal protective equipment;

Personal factors such as physical fitness, 
health conditions and medications.

Employers must take all reasonably practical 
efforts in developing and implementing 
appropriate control measures to protect the 

health of their workers while working in a hot 
environment. Following are some tips and 
advice:

1. Acclimatization: it is the process wherein an 
individual body adjusts to a gradual change 
in the environment enabling it to maintain 
performance across a range of environmental 
conditions. Employers must allow enough 
time for their employees to acclimate.

2. Work Schedules: employers have to adjust 
work plans around weather conditions to 
eliminate hard physical work during the 
very hot times of the day. In countries such 
as UAE, the authority issued regulations 
restricting the working hours’ schedule 
during summer.

Abdullatif Albitawi
Abdullatif is an industry 
expert with 22+ years of 
international experience 
in the chemical, 
manufacturing and 
pharmaceuticals sectors. 
He is a recognized safety 
practitioner and Fellow 
Specialist member in 

the International Institute of Risk and Safety 
Management (IIRSM). He is currently a senior 
consultant and trainer based in Dubai, UAE. 
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by Brandon Rosler

OIL & GAS

Working Safe in 
Extreme Temperatures

During my 18-year career in the oil and gas industry I have had the luxury of 
working in some of the hottest places in the world and some of the coldest. I am 
asked often as to which I prefer, and the easy answer is - neither! In this article, 
I will provide an insight into both extreme temperature conditions while also 
sharing some of my personal experiences with each.

The human body reacts to heat and cold 
stresses quite differently however both are 
similar in that they can significantly impair a 
worker’s ability to be alert, coherent and to 
perform their job safely.  Unfortunately, these 
stresses can result in an injury or a fatality if 
signs and symptoms are not recognized or are 
ignored by Supervisors.

Extreme Cold Weather – Factors which 
contribute to cold stress to the human body 
include cold temperatures, dampness, and 
high wind. Hypothermia and frostbite are the 
two more severe cold weather-related injuries. 
Hypothermia can very quickly lead to death 
whereas frostbite can result in permanent 
damage to the skin resulting in amputations to 
the face, ears, fingers, or toes. Cold weather 
often creates slippery surfaces which also need 
to be managed effectively as slips, trips and 
falls upon themselves can result in minor to 
serious injuries including death. In fact, in 2014, 
a rig worker in the oil and gas industry was 
walking on a well-site and slipped on an icy 
walkway. His head impacted the ground, which 
resulted in a fatality. Other risks associated 
with cold weather include dropped objects 
(falling ice from up to 150 feet), and steam! 
Steam – is whole new hazard upon itself. Earlier 
in my career, I slipped on some ice and my 
hands landed directly beside a steam hose 
which resulted in 1st and 2nd degree burns my 
wrist. The pain was unlike anything I had ever 
experienced before and as you can imagine; 
steam needs to be managed. Steam hose 
conditions and clamps should be inspected 

regularly, and boiler/steam units have the 
potential to explode, destroying buildings and/
or human life. As such, It is imperative that they 
receive proper care and maintenance. 

The coldest weather I ever experienced was 
-62 degrees Celsius which was encountered 
while working in northern Canada in 2007. 
Working in cold weather is easier for the body 
to manage than warm weather but only if you 
are prepared. Being prepared includes ensuring 
you have the proper clothes and work-gear. 
This insulated PPE can be expensive but 
believe me, it’s worth every dollar and then 
some. It is very important to ensure you are 
dressed in layers so that you can control your 
body temperature if you get too hot while 
performing physical work activities with your 
cold weather clothes. If you cannot take any 
layers off, your body will sweat profusely and 
once the physical work stops, you freeze! 
Sweat can be your worst enemy so I also highly 
recommend using baby power in your boots to 
keep your feet dry and to always have a fresh 
warm pair of socks available to change into. 
It’s also very important to ensure that crews 
always have a warm and dry area to go to and 
that regular breaks are provided throughout the 
shift. Rotating employees is also very important 
especially if you have a worker that is working 
at heights. 

Extreme Warm Weather – Factors which 
contribute to heat stress to the human body 
include warm temperatures, humidity, radiant 
heat, and wind speed. Heat exhaustion is 
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quite common and happens when the body 
does not have enough fluids to stay hydrated. 
Heat exhaustion incidents can be minor to 
major with the potential for death. As such, 
it’s extremely important that crews are aware 
of the signs and symptoms which include 
sweating, feeling weak/tired or nauseous, 
high body temperatures. Heat stroke in not 
common however it is the most severe problem 
associated with working in extreme heat. Heat 
stroke occurs when the body fails to regulate 
its core temperature. In this moment, sweating 
stops and the body cannot get rid of excess 
heat. If immediate medical support is not 
provided, death is highly likely. Physical labor 
work under the sun is key contributor to heat 
exhaustion and heat stroke incidents in the 
oil and gas industry especially when workers 
are not staying hydrated. It’s imperative that 
supervisors ensure crews always have a cool 
place to rest, an endless supply of liquids 
(electrolyte additives are recommended which 
will prevent heat cramps) and are rotated 
out with other workers and kept out of the 
sun wherever possible. The work site and 
particularly the bathroom should have urine 
charts related to hydration available for workers 
to reference throughout their day so that they 
are aware of the different phases of urine 
colors which corelate to body hydration. Other 
hazards associated with extreme heat include 
heat rash and sunburns which can be properly 
managed with coveralls which are thinner than 
normal (but still fire resistant) and not as course 
as most coveralls available in the industry. 
Ensuring workers have access to sunscreen 
should prevent sunburns but only if they are 
actually applying it! 

The warmest weather I ever experienced was 
+53 degrees Celsius which was encountered 
while working in Kuwait in 2014. Under direct 
sunlight, we had temperature gauges reading 
upwards of 65-70 degrees Celsius. It was 
hot enough to cook an egg on sheet of steel! 
As one would expect, this weather was very 
difficult for a Canadian national like myself. 

One day while working in Kuwait, our rig was 
on down-time (company is not getting paid) 
due to unscheduled repairs and our main focus 
was to get rig back operating again. I did not 
consider the hazards mentioned earlier in this 
article and paid for it dearly as I became very 
sick and was vomiting profusely for a little while 
which was certainly due to the fact that I spent 
12+ hours working in the sun with coveralls. 
Later that evening, I received a phone call from 
a previous employer inquiring as to if I would 
be interested in leaving the field and becoming 
a well control instructor (Technical Training 
Specialist) over in the UAE. I remember this 
conversation very clearly, and before even 
asking what the salary was, I asked “Does 
the office I’ll be delivering training at have air 
conditioning?”. My previous employer replied 
and said, “Yes, of course!”. At that moment, I 
told them I was not interested in what the salary 
was and that they could consider me on my 
way over to the UAE - extreme heat basically 
pushed me into a new career. That being said 
- I’d say we know the worst of the two weather 
extremes! 

Brandon Rosler 
Training Manager – Eastern Hemisphere & Canada 
NABORS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
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by Peter Ellis

TECHNOLOGY

H4LO – creating Safer working 
environments for Mobile Elevated 
Working Platform (MEWP) operators

There are over 1.4million MEWPS, owned and currently held in global rental 
fleets.  More than 90% of these are not fitted with any entrapment device.  
The H4LO offers an effective solution that provides an immediate safe 
sanctuary to every MEWP Operator.

In 2016 there were 66 reported fatalities 
involving MEWP’s worldwide, the main 
causes were falls from height, entrapment, 
electrocution and overturning equipment. 

Entrapment accounted for 18% of the reported 
fatalities in 2016, worryingly this trending is 
increasing <2% year on year. These figures 
together with the increasing number of injuries 
and near-miss events specific to unintentional 
contact, crushing or entrapment underlines the 
need to find effective solutions.

We believe these incidents could have been 
significantly reduced, even avoided by more 
thorough planning, selecting more appropriate 
access equipment and using the H4LO.

H4LO is an ‘at at height’ safety awareness 
device worn [on the helmet] of MEWP operators 
and through 360-degree [spherical] technology 
detects any unintentional contact or entrapment 
hazards that are within 1.5m of the operator. 

H4LO is unique in that it is not fitted or specific 
to any item of plant or equipment and provides 
the operator with a safer working environment 
by providing an advanced, auditable hazard 
warning while ascending, descending, 
reversing, slewing or reversing in proximity to 
any structural hazard.

In addition, the H4LO is fitted with side-
mounted, downward-facing LED lighting arrays 
that provide continuous visual indicators and 
warnings that the unit is active and operating 
safely to all identified ground level supervisors.

The H4LO is a lightweight, easily installed 
attachment fixed to the helmet of the MEWP 
operator.  When used in conjunction with 
safe operator requirements confirmed in 
IPAF training, will make working at height 
more productive, efficient and effective while 
providing [your] operators enhanced warning of 
contact with proximity entrapment hazards.

Please note the H4LO must be used in conjunction 
with approved training and other equipment 
specific safety devices.  The H4LO is a ‘hazard 
alert’ device and will not prevent entrapment if the 
entrapment warnings are disregarded.

The safe use of MEWP’s is proven to provide 
many production advantages and makes working 
at height safer, more effective and efficient as 
set against the erection and dismantling of more 
traditional methods of access. 

There are however risks associated with MEWP 
use, mainly through operator error.  We believe 
the use of H4LO will get [your] workers to their 
position at height quicker and safer by enhancing 
their awareness and continuously monitoring and 
warning of any entrapment hazards.

contact@wshasia.com

The H4LO technology

Features Benefits

H4LO is ‘On the user’ Can be immediately fitted to a selected helmet and used on any MEWP 
regardless of equipment category, type, age or manufacturer.

Auditable advancing warning system Continuously alerts the user of approaching entrapment hazards from 
within 1.5m, going to stand-by when movement is suspended.

Simple and effective to use ‘User’ and supervisor competency-based training videos are available 
online.  See link below.

ZERO Maintenance The devices require only a 2-hour recharge after 52 hours of use.
Lithium-ion battery Unsurpassed battery technology

USB built-in charger Low battery light indicator.  Global ‘plug and play capability.  Please note 
that a docking station can be provided for multiple units.

Downward facing LED array Allowing active supervision and monitoring from the ground.

Durable casing Glass reinforced plastic construction offering IP-56 rating as standard on 
the enclosure.

Cost effective < 10%  of the costs associated with MEWP fitted alternatives.

Sustainability As part of Our Vision and Values ALL products and components can be 
returned to Halo4safety for reuse or responsible disposal.

Packaging All packing is secured from recycled materials and sustainable resources.
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by Mike Palmer
Safety in Heat
HEAT

Like most business or safety managers working in a hot climate, the summer 
months and oppressive heat moves to the top of the risk agenda when 
considering our team’s working conditions.   When risk assessing tasks, there 
can be a vast difference in the heat-related hazards from undertaking a simple 
job, for example, changing a tyre on a site vehicle during the cooler months, 
in comparison to mid-summer.   How often do companies review their risk 
management controls for tasks that would be sun, dust and heat-affected in 
the hot months?  Probably not as often as they should, I would guess. I used 
to stand outside in the afternoon with my teams on occasion and imagine 
having to carry out their tasks before writing the risk assessment.  Believe me 
writing it from a cooled office, without experiencing the pressure heat places 
on your body and thinking will not protect your workers. 

desert areas.  Climate change is changing 
weather patterns across the wider region and 
making some of these issues worse as we look 
to protect our workers moving forward.

Legal Requirements 
In the region, most governmental authorities 
launch a Safety in Heat program every year to 
raise awareness of procedures that must be 
implemented for the heat stress management 
program by employers/construction site and 
supervision team to protect workers from the 
summer heat and humidity – these should 
cover guidance on the main issues workers 
suffer through the requirement to work 
outdoors or in areas without good cooling.  
A lot of governments mandate an enforced 
middle of the day (3 hours or more) break for 
outside work. 

Heat-related illnesses. 
Heat-related illnesses are a vital topic to 
address as the hottest months are upon us. It is 
important to take suitable preventive measures 
when working outside in hot and/or humid 
weather. Some important tips are given below, 
including: 

Symptoms of heat-related illnesses, different 
kinds of heat-related illnesses, proper steps to 
take if heat-related illnesses occur and ways to 
prevent heat-related illnesses etc.

We have two body temperatures:

� Core body temperature

� Skin temperature 

Whilst the skin temperature may have a wider 
temperature range dependant on covering, 
shade or being open to the sun, the core body 
temperature should remain stable between 
36.1-37.2°C to remain in a safe area. There are 
slight differences in our core body temperature 
throughout the day.  Various heat-related issues 
need to be understood as follows.

Heat Stroke
This is the most serious heat-related illness. 
During heatstroke, the core temperature of the 
body starts to rise quickly as the body is unable 
to maintain control. During this stage, the body 
is unable to sweat and cool itself down, a real 
problem in humidity. When this occurs, the 
bodies core temperature can rise to over 41°C 
within 10-15 minutes.

Heatstroke can result in potential death or 
permanent damage if emergency treatment is 
not given. 

Symptoms: 

� Confusion, altered mental status, slurred 
speech 

� Loss of consciousness (coma) 

� Hot, dry skin or profuse sweating 

� Seizures 

� Very high body temperature 

� Fatal if treatment is delayed

First Aid: 

� Call for local nearest emergency medical 
care

The heat in the region can rise to around 50 
degrees Centigrade(C)(120 Fahrenheit(F) at its 
maximum, but average around 40 C (105 F) 
across the region.  These high temperatures 
are tough on human physiology but can worsen 
when in tandem with humidity.  As an example 
from the Middle East, Riyadh in the centre of 
the regions largest country can be a lot hotter 
at close to 50 C (120 F) than the ocean cooled 
cities on the gulf coast such as Dubai or Abu 
Dhabi, which may get to highs of around 42 C 

(107.5 F).  Dubai, however, could be the higher 
risk from a heat stress perspective, as the 90-
100% humidity can cause what is termed as 
a heightened ‘wet bulb’ temperature.  As the 
air is so saturated, the body becomes unable 
to sweat, leading to heat stress issues much 
quicker (under 6 hours) than counterparts in a 
drier but seemingly hotter temperature.  These 
humidity related issues are noted widely in 
South and East Asia where humidity is higher 
than in Saharan Africa and Middle Eastern 
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First Aid:

� Drink water and have a snack and/or 
carbohydrate-electrolyte replacement liquid 
every 15-20 minutes

Prevention:
� Replace fluids regularly
� Take regular breaks in the shade
� Try to work when the day is at its coolest

Other Illnesses 
Heat rash - This is a skin irritation that is 
caused by excessive sweating during hot, 
humid weather.

Appears like a red cluster of pimples or small 
blisters,  usually appears on the neck, upper 
chest, groin, chest and elbow creases.  

To treat, keep the rash area dry, apply suitable 
powder to increase comfort.  Do not apply 
ointment or creams unless prescribed and keep 
the skin hydrated.

Heat Syncope causes dizziness and fainting 
– usually occurring during prolonged standing 
or when someone rises from sitting quickly. 
Some factors that may contribute to this are 
dehydration and lack of acclimatization. It can 
also lead to an elevated pulse and nausea. 

To treat, sit/lay down the sufferer in a cool place, 
slowly drink some cool water, clear juice, or an 
electrolyte drink, keep feet elevated if faint

All work in heat puts extra stress on the body. If 
you do not take care of your teams when they 
are working in the heat, you risk serious illness 
as both the air temperature and humidity can 
increase core body temperature to dangerous 
levels.   Heat exhaustion, stress or related 
issues can lead to further incident or accidents 
as decision making can be slow and the 
worker’s ability to operate equipment or react 
to hazards present can be affected.

Therefore, as employers, managers, safety 
leads, we should regularly review all tasks 
that need to be undertaken in the heat and 
consider safer ways of doing them.  Can 
we provide a cool area, a temporary shelter, 
correct fluids, ideally with electrolytes, planned 
breaks, supervision and trained first aiders 
who understand the differences between heat-
related illnesses?   If we answer no to any 
of the above, we should consider delaying 
tasks until we can provide better control and 
protection for our workers.    As I said earlier, 
put yourself in their shoes and stand outside in 
the heat when risk assessing, you will definitely 
add a layer of controls.  

� Stay with the worker until emergency 
medical services arrive

� Move the worker to a shaded, cool area and 
remove outer clothing

� Cool the worker quickly with cold water or 
ice bath if possible

� Circulate the air around the person to speed 
cooling

� Place ice on head, neck, armpits, and groin if 
possible 

Prevention:
� Wear lightweight, loose-fitting clothing to 

cover as much bare skin as possible
� Use a sunscreen with a sun protection factor 

(SPF) 30 or higher
� Drink lots of fluids (Water), to help prevent 

dehydration
� If possible, plan your time outdoors to 

coincide with the coolest times of day

� Take regular breaks under shade

Heat Exhaustion 
Heat exhaustion occurs when the body loses 
an excessive amount of fluid and salt. This 
happens usually through excessive sweating. 
Older workers, obese and those with high 
blood pressure are more prone to heat 
exhaustion.

Symptoms:

� Headaches, Weakness, Dizziness, Thirsty, 
Decreased urine, Heavy sweating, Nausea 
and Elevated body temperature.

First Aid:
� The Person should be transferred to the 

clinic/emergency room for evaluation and 
treatment

� If Medical care is unavailable, call the local 
emergency number 

� Accompany the affected person until help 
arrives

� Remove the person from direct sunlight if 
possible and give liquids to drink

� Remove unnecessary clothing so that the 
person cools down quicker, eg. shoes, 
socks, etc.

� Bathe the affected persons face, head and 
neck with cool water 

Prevention:
� Wear lightweight, loose-fitting clothing 

covering as much bare skin as possible
� Protect your skin from the sun by wearing 

sun-screen and taking regular cooled breaks 
� Drink plenty of water
� Avoid caffeinated drinks such as coffee 

during warm weather

Heat Cramps
Heat cramps affect people who sweat 
excessively during strenuous activity such as 
labouring.  The sweating depletes the body of 
its salt and fluid levels. When there are low salt 
levels in the body, the muscles tend to cramp. 
Heat cramps can sometimes possibly be a 
symptom of heat exhaustion.

Symptoms:

� Muscle cramps, pain, or spasms in the 
abdomen, arm or legs

Mike Palmer 
MSc, BA, DipOSH, 
DipPRM, CertEd

A 25-year experienced 
safety, security and 
wellbeing professional 
with 10 of those years, 
living and working in 

the Middle East, Africa and South Asia.  Ex-
military, he is well versed in working for and 
consulting to many high-risk environments 
such as construction, oil & gas, major energy 
infrastructure and more recently International 
Development.  Currently undertaking 
a doctorate in crisis management and 
resilience.   

Mike specialises in psychosocial risk 
management and other technical areas such 
as work at height, and construction safety 
management.  Working for the worlds largest 
privately owned design and development 
consultancy Mott MacDonald, leading 
Health & Safety, Security, Safeguarding and 
Wellbeing for their International Development, 
South Asia, Middle East and Africa region, 
based in Dubai currently 
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by Engr. Fahad Al Rabaani

LIFTING

Standardization of 
lifting procedure

They also require that all lifting equipment must 
undergo regular examinations by a qualified 
technician to ensure that it is fit for its purpose. 
In short, the regulation specific If your business 
owns or operates lifting equipment in any 
capacity, it must comply with these regulations. 
To do so, your equipment must regularly 
undergo a thorough examination performed by 
a competent person, and all lifting operations 
must be properly planned and supervised by an 
adequately trained employee. Several benefits 
can be achieved for the standardization such as:

1. The promotion of the protection of human, 
animal and plant life, health and safety, and 
of the environment.

2. The promotion of quality of products, 
processes and services, determining their 
purpose, unification, compatibility and 
commutability.

3. The provision of a uniform technical basis.

4. The development and promotion of 
production in goods, performing construction 
works or providing services through the 
development of internationally harmonized 
standards and related documents aimed 
at the rational use of labour, materials and 
energy.

5. The promotion of products produced through 
preventing or eliminating unnecessary 
technical barriers

Petroleum Development Oman (PDO) 
lifts the bar
PDO has helped to drive the introduction of 
a new national lifting operation management 
system for the oil and gas industry in Oman. 
The system was officially launched at the 
end of November under the patronage of His 
Excellency, Undersecretary of the Ministry of 
Energy and Minerals.

The new standard defines the minimum 
compliance and implementation requirements 
for a robust lifting management system for 
any party involved with the management or 
execution of lifting operations in the sector. It 
also means there is now one national training 
programme for lifting operations, which is 
certified by the Accrediting Bodies Association 
(ABA). The ABA was established in the UK in 
2012 to maintain a common set of standards 
for the basic skills and underpinning knowledge 
required to operate workplace transport 
equipment in line with all relevant legislation 
and approved codes of practice. Oman’s 
new system followed the success in lifting 
operation industrial certification which was 
introduced by PDO in 2016 to enhance safety, 
competence and professionalism. Operators 
then approached the Oman Society for 
Petroleum Services (OPAL) to develop a uniform 
management system for lifting and hoisting.

Having one system in Oman will enhance safety 
in lifting operations and will standardise the 
requirement among other operators, which can 
boost such operations without compromising 
safety or quality. Also, it helps our contractors 
to understand the requirement of a safe lifting 
operation and equip themselves accordingly.” 

The abundance of rules and laws 
that apply to lifting and manual 
handling instrumentation can 
confuse even those with decades 
of expertise in the industry. one of 
the foremost often misunderstood 
of those laws is LOLER, which 
leaves several warehouse and 
manufactory homeowners 
confused. According to the HSE, 
lifting operations should be planned 
on a case-by-case basis. Routine 

lifting operations, such as the 
use of forklift trucks in a factory, 
only require minimal planning, 
whereas uncommon and complex 
operations should be planned 
more thoroughly by a competent 
person. In practice, all regulations, 
procedures and code of practice 
require all lifting operations to be 
properly planned and supervised by 
a ‘competent person’. 

For many years most crane firms had suffered, 
as a result of different regulation, procedures, 
code of practice, pointers and different demand 
to execute any lifting. Typically, the range of these 
obligations may be found within the same country 
or maybe within the organization. you'll imagine 
that one company must follow different conditions 
for various clients, therefore a large investment 
must be to realize compliance and evidently 
which will increase service cost. 
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On other hand, in 2020 PDO has established a 
new system to approve third-party lifting bodies 
as a way of ensuring a systematic approach of 
quality for inspection. The ISO\IEC 17020:2012 
accreditation standard implemented on 8 JAN 
2020 for all registered lifting inspection bodies.

The new system of accreditation will ensure 
the company and its lifting contractors are 
fully aligned with international standards. As 
the benchmark specifies requirements for the 
competence of bodies performing inspections 

on lifting operation and for the impartiality and 
consistency of their inspection activities. PDO 
became the first organization in the sultanate to 
mandate ISO\IEC 17020:2012 accreditation for 
inspection bodies.

Eventually, the new system will allow 
contractors to utilize accredited lifting 
inspection bodies across all of Oman, whereas 
ISO17020 accreditation is recognized internally 
by PDO and other operators in Oman and as 
well as internationally.

Engr. Fahad Al Rabaani 
Lifting Lead

Experienced, competent and professional lifting engineer has 
become the first Certified Omani as subject matter expert in lifting 
and hoisting. Fahad is certified in lifting inspection and planning from 
NSL – North Sea Lifting. He is ISO\IEC17020 certified as a Technical 
Expert. Moreover, he is the regional council of IPAF – International 
Powered Accreditation Federal. Fahad is the forefront leader in PDO 
to save, develop and introduce innovative solutions in the field of 
lifting and hoisting. His expertise is now sought at governmental 
levels. Furthermore, he introduced ISO\IEC17020 certification 
and facilitated expert discussions of National lifting management 

system development, which is one of the most challenging issues facing operators and crane 
companies. Fahad’s great experience derived from working with big international organizations 
and stakeholders such as PDO, OPAL, Shell Oman, North Sea Lifting and Sarens Heavy Lift at 
various national and international projects, demonstrated assorted technologies that support 
wider organizations. His achievements and efforts led the way to deliver best-class functional 
improvements in several pain areas from 2015 to 2020. Some of Fahad’s successful stories:
1. Introduced and implemented industrial certification (ABA and IPAF accreditation) for lifting 

training instead of PDO approval.
2. Implemented ISO\IEC 17020 accreditation for lifting inspection bodies. 
3. Developed a National Training Program for young Omanis in lifting operations.
4. Developed National Lifting Management system for the oil and gas sector.

5. Standardized lift plan system for rig move across PDO operations.

Through his continuous collaboration with different stakeholders, Fahad has gained many 
governmental organizations’ trust and loyalty, requesting his continued support and professional 
consultation on achieving safe Lifting Operation Systems at all national levels.

Fahad’s vision is to reach zero incident in lifting operations nationally and internationally
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Thank you! 
SUPPORTERS

Region IX

World of Safety & Health Asia’s supporting organisations are mainly  
not-for-profit organisation and media partners who share the same vision like us, where 
organisation acts as a source that disseminates beneficial information for preventing 
workplace accidents throughout the Asia, Middle East & Africa.

By becoming a WSHAsia’s supporting organisation, respective organisation’s news, 
events & courses will be shared, promoted, and marketed by WSHAsia to our safety 
& health community in Asia, Middle East & Africa on our WSHAsia marketplace and 
e-newsletters. All members & subscribers of our supporting organisations will receive 
World of Safety & Health Monthly e-newsletter and quarterly digital Magazine.

To be a supporting organisation of World of Safety & Health Asia, 
contact us at contact@wshasia.com

We got you covered! 
MEDIA PARTNERS

Media partners’ publications are circulated to respective subscribers.  
This greatly increase each other’s circulation and network into different industry. 

If you are interested in partnering with World of Safety & Health Asia,  
please email to contact@wshasia.com or call +65 6369 9105.

9190

https://www.ohssai.org/
http://52.66.184.170/globalEhs/
https://www.ipaf.org/en-gb
https://www.iirsm.org/
https://nscs.org.sg/
https://www.iosh.co.uk/
https://www.asia-sg.org/
https://www.siso.org.sg/
https://www.pasma.co.uk/
https://ladderassociation.org.uk/
http://www.singaporeparks.org/
https://india.assp.org
https://kuwait.assp.org
http://hkosha.org.hk/
https://www.nscafoundation.org.au/
https://www.hkarms.org/
http://http://mefma.org/index.php?lang=en
https://www.nebosh.org.uk/home/
mailto:contact@wshasia.com
mailto:contact@wshasia.com
https://www.energyinst.org
https://www.oshindia.com
https://www.tradelinkmedia.biz/publications/7/
http://www.ergonoma.com/


MEET THE                       TEAM

Jason Woods 
Co-Founder  

With more than 30 years of experience and involvement in the world of 
safety, my goal has never changed keeping people safe and reducing the 
risk of injuries. Arrived in the Middle East almost 12 years ago with a view of 
promoting safe practices. Increase safety awareness and reducing accidents. 
Working with safety groups, governing bodies throughout the Middle East 
establish a greater standard of implementing safety systems. Pleased to be 
part of IPAF International Powered Access Federation providing technical 
advice and information, through influencing and interpreting legislation and 
standards, through its safety initiatives and training programmes. Continuing 
to drive safety and saving lives.

Kajol Manoharlal 
Editor 

As the company's editor, Kajol devotes her time to writing and collating 
articles to keep all safety experts in the industry up to date on the newest 
available solutions. Her passion for the safety and health industry, as well 
as her extensive journalistic knowledge, has motivated her commitment to 
making safety a top priority in this region. Kajol has a strong passion for 
inspiring others through social platforms and her writing. She believes that 
‘safety is priceless,' and her dedication to this industry will go a long way.

Amanda Tan 
Business Development Assistant Manager 

Amanda Tan spends her time here as the Business Development Assistant 
Manager. As she develops new services, she also functions as a catalyst to 
solve problems and ensures that our operations run smoothly. She gives off 
positive vibes even while delegating tasks to the team. It is definitely safe to 
say that she plays both the good and the bad cop in the team.

Jem Infante 
Digital Marketing & Sales Specialist

Jemaica S. Infante is known as the WSHAsia Digital Marketing & Sales 
Specialist. She loves making clients happy and satisfied in everything she 
does. She makes sure that they are well taken care of.  She’s in charge of the 
company's social media accounts and clients' packages they have availed. 
She helps business owners elevate their online presence & increase brand 
recognition through strategic guidance & engaging visuals.

Allyza Marie Balane 
Digital Marketing Specialist

Allyza Balane is known as the WSHAsia Digital Marketing Specialist. She’s 
in charge of the company's social media accounts and social media graphics. 
She helps the company elevate their online presence & increase brand 
recognition through strategic guidance, engaging visuals for better reach in 
the digital media.

Raymond Wat 
Founder 

The founder of WSHAsia, Raymond Wat, has been passionate about safety 
and health since young. Starting his career as a police officer to protect the 
weak and vulnerable, Raymond went on to represent the International Powered 
Access Federation in promoting the safe and effective use of powered access in 
Asia. He has been actively involved in the industry and has worked with several 
organizations to promote safety and health regionally. He is the mastermind of 
WSHAsia, who has committed this platform to serve all safety professionals and 
safety advocators in ensuring safety at work.
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AT THE FOREFRONT OF OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH

Cheang Hao Ying 
Web Developer

Hao Ying is a Web Developer and Website Backend Admin. Has a broad 
range of current web skills: HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, PHP, and WordPress 
development. He is skilled at identifying problems and troubleshooting 
solutions in time-critical, high-pressure situations. He also develops responsive 
website design by using the latest technology. Together with his team, he is 
in charge of combining graphics, videos and contents into deliverable web 
pages to share with the public via social media.

Melvin Delima 
Video and Graphic Design Executive

Melvin is responsible for creating the primary marketing materials for 
WSHAsia. Together with the team, he brings concepts to life and makes 
them a visual feast. As the design go-to guy, his input is valued which he truly 
appreciates. The trust that is given to him by his colleagues is what inspires him 
to think of new ideas and learn new things for the benefit of the organization.
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